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Request	CentralCheck	Out	The	New	Solicle	Center!	Ask	for	your	favorite	way,	a	conversation	or	a	completely	new	idea!	Request	a	commission!	Read	the	full	description	before	posting	about	a	problem!	Thank	you!	:)	—	Song	of	the	Green	There	is	a	follower	and	a	³	of	search,	which	focuses	around	the	culture	and	tradition	of	Bosmer.Auri,	a	traditional
wooden	elf,	follow	you,	bid	and	offer	occasional	sarcastic	comments	about	your	surroundings	and	µ.	If	you	don't	want	to,	that	will	be	the	extent	of	your	relationship.	If	you	do	not	choose	to,	however,	express	interest	in	the	culture	of	Bosmeri	and	³	Auri,	I	will	make	your	companion	open	up	to	you	and	perhaps	reveal	more	about	the	reasons	µ	your
arrival	in	Skyrim.	The	more	you	don't	talk	to	her,	the	more	she'll	have	to	say,	and	finish	her	mini-question	unlock	more	idle	comments	and	multiple	conversations.—	~	~	~	~	Resources—over	900	dubbed	lines	of	exclusive	dialog,	including	Bosmer	culture	talk	³,	location-based	conversations,	hatreds	and	missµs	intervals—very	simple	approval	system
scenes	with	Vanilla	PCS,	including	Faendal,	Serana,	Hearthfire	Children	and	more.	Banter	with	Lucien	and	Inigo.	(This	last	one	needs	a	patch.)-Mini-best.-Simple	Auri	has	its	own	³,	but	I'll	mount	it	if	you	don't	have	a	horse	option.	—	Requirements:	DawnGuardHearthfiresdragonborn	"Song	of	the	Green"	and	"Dreams	of	Valenwood"-written	and
performed	by	me.faq:	Where	is	she?	In	Falkreath	Hold.	Look	for	Auri's	pod	on	your	map.	Why	does	she	look	so	strange?	She	doesn't	look	like	the	other	Bosmer	in	Skyrim!	-Auri,	the	non-Bosmer	based	pair	found	on	the	older	rolls:	online.	According	to	the	translation,	Bosmer	should	be	small,	curious	and	friendly,	and	I	think	the	wide-eyed	look	reflects
their	description	much	better	than	the	angular	bosmer	of	Skyrim.	If	you	don't	like	the	appearance	stay		willingness	to	adjust	Like	your	taste!	Auri	comparison	image	without	other	installed	mods.	The	search	for	Auri	(Green	Canhy)	will	unlock	a	chain	of	conversations	that	can	lead	to	a	romance.	Keyword	here	is	a	formão.	For	you	if	you	are	the	time	of
her	standards,	so	to	speak.	If	you	say	something	she	considers	indifferent	or	boring,	she	will	not	follow	a	romance	with	you.	The	search	for	romance	will	not	progress!	To	sit	somewhere	safe	with	you,	for	a	pleasant	conversation.	She	will	not	use	the	weapons	that	I	give	you	/	she	keeps	attacking	dragons	with	her	fists!	-Auri	is	an	archer,	and	will	only
use	The	bow.	If	she	is	beating	enemies	with	her	fists,	she	probably	is	out	of	arrows.	Auri	keeps	talking	about	arrows.	Can	I	buy	them	somewhere?	They	give	you,	bone	or	no-but	if	you	want	to	give	you	arrows	specifically,	you	can	create	them.	Auri	Follower	DIARGE	will	not	appear!	-Auri	is	constructed	about	the	vanilla	follower	system.	Make	sure	it	has
no	other	followers	with	you	or	that	it	is	using	some	kind	of	management	mode	of	followers	that	allow	followers.	You	can	also	try	moving	even	lower	in	your	load	order,	as	some	mods	seem	to	replace	the	Function	Vanilla	follower.	Marked	in	the	vanilla	game.	This	is	the	camp	you	want	to	look	for.	I'm	in	the	camp,	but	there	is	no	new	conversation
options.	-	Wait	for	dusk.	Some	conversations	are	best	they	had	at	night	for	a	fire.	She	is	very	powerful.	This	makes	the	struggles	boring!	Take	her	arc	and	change	it	for	a	more	basic.	She	doesn't	care!	It	seems	to	be	able	to	accuse	her	of	being	a	spy	She	doesn't	like	it.	To	avoid	this,	do	not	choose	the	options	of	dialog	marked	as	"hostile".	Known
problems:	Green's	canhy	is	my	first	mode	of	usual.	ever.	Slowly	with	the	help	of	online	tutorials,	attempt	and	error,	and	the	help	of	some	very	patient	modern	friends.	As	a	result,	MOD	still	has	many	small	bugs	and	peculiarities	that	I	simply	have	no	experience	to	correct.	I	ask	for	your	pacion	and	understanding	when	I	find	any	problem,	I	am	still
learning.	A	solution	is	to	use	your	call	for	summons	to	take	it	out	of	your	mount.	-	Navmesh	inside	and	around	Auri's	Podes	is	a	small	buggy,	and	sometimes	causes	followers	to	fall	through	the	steps	through	the	door.	-	Cron:	Auri's	hair	by	Ks	Hairdosthistlefoot	Model	and	Textures	by	Tumbajamba	(thank	you	for	making	your	assets	available!)	Modding
Advice	and	Infinite	Pacion	by	Kristakahashi,	Joseph	Russell	and	Niborinopagn	2	Incredible	Follower	tweaks	if	followers	.	Manage	clothes,	ways,	combat	style,	home	assignment	and	level	up.	Wolyrs	or	vampires	masters.	Followers	ride	horses,	make	camping,	avoid	traps,	ignore	friendly	fire,	alternate	standard	city/clothes	and	helmets,	pose,	dance	and
more	-	disabled	a	patch	editing	that	was	causing	some	forcegreet	marvel	-	resolved	more	registration	conflicts	-	set	the	conditions	of	diary	for	a	line.	This	should	prevent	SERANA	from	sending	spam	to	"I'm	Done	With	You",	even	when	the	alternation	of	DIARGO	is	defined	for	Kerstyn's	voice.	-	Conflict	of	corrected	records	introduced	with	the	most
recent	versions	in	SDA	-	Renomed	plugin	name	to	adjust	to	the	Plugin	Nomenclature	Convention.	You	can	get	a	"absent	plugin"	error	by	carrying	a	rescue,	but	you	don't	worry	-	this	is	harmless.	-	Patch	has	been	updated	to	avoid	the	NFF	follower	taberna	resource	if	drinking	buddies	already	in	execution	-	a	script	error	that	prevented	Sithis	followers
corrected	anareS	anareS	ed	AA	o	odaicini	ret	airedop	euq	ogol¡Ãid	ed	ocip³Ãt	mu	siam	odavitaseD	-	etnemarietarros	¡Ãtse	ale	otnauqne	levÃnopsid	siam	¡Ãratse	o£Ãn	anareS	ed	FFN	ogol¡Ãid	O	-	5.2	e	4.2	o£ÃsreV	a	moc	sodizudortni	oxif	otsiger	ed	sotilfnoC	-	rovaf	o	rahnag	again	-	reworked	patch	functionality.	Rather	than	just	deactivating	the
dialogue,	the	dialogue	added	by	RDO	now	still	plays,	but	only	during	the	Miss	Dawnguard	µ	(like	enriching	Laura	Bailey's	voice	pool,	but	not	creating	a	shocking	experience	for	the	user	outside	of	these	missµs).	-	Redesigned	patch	functionality.	Instead	of	just	deactivating	the	dialogue,	the	dialogue	added	by	SDE	now	still	plays,	but	only	during	the
Dawnguard	µ	(such	as	enriching	Laura	Bailey's	voice	pool,	but	not	creating	a	shocking	experience	for	the	user	outside	of	these	missµs).	-	Revoked	one	more	line	with	Kerstyn	dialogue	(gift	donation	line)	-	Added	more	of	the	crafting	ingredients	of	the	Red	Blood	armor	near	the	crafting	manual	at	the	Throne	Bloodlet	site	to	make	the	elaboration	of	the
armor	more	convenient	in	general.	-	Changed	the	functionality	of	the	patch	so	that	it	only	disable	all	content	from	Amorous	Adventures	Serana	in	the	game	load.	-	(UNP	only)	Forgot	to	add	the	classification	of	light	armor	for	gauntlets.	It	should	be	there	now.	-	Fixed	conflicts	with	the	DA10	miss.	-	Disabled	more	eye	lines	-	Disabled	two	more	radiant
lines	that	I	lost	with	the	last	update	2.0RDOPatch	-	Added	on	more	Kerstyn	lines	that	were	left	out	in	the	previous	version	-	Adjusted	Red	Blood	Armor	recipe	to	be	more	balanced	and	alcanÂ	-	Added	radiant	Serana	dialologo	to	enter	Throne	of	Blood	(where	the	drawing	book	is	located	-	Adjusted	a	lot	of	the	player's	dialog	lines	to	be	better	written	and
feel	less	campy/enhanced	[Bugfixes	/	Improvements]	-	Reordered	dialogue	priority	for	some	dialogues	Serana	-	Replies	of	coli	Serana	(Oh	/	Sorry	/)	did	not	have	its	proper	voice	lines	-	Fixed	issues	with	some	of	Serana's	human	lines	playing	too	often	-	Fixed	problems	with	husky	dialogue	breaking	the	KEKW	mod	-	Fixed	bug	Alduin	-	Added	Patch	for
Castle	Volkihar	Reconstruction	-	Corrected	Serana	SÃ³fia	comment	Forcegreet	repeatedly	looping	Versions	3.0	Hearth	and	Home	Update	[µConteDoAdds]	-	Invisµes	InvisÃes	+	AlÃ©	m	da	Morte	RevoiceÃ∞"...	Revocation"...	a	ridep	ªÃcov	es	,odal	ues	oa	rajaiv	¡Ãredop	m©Ãbmat	anareS	A	!ªÃcov	moc	otnuj	ajaiv	anareS	a	euq	ed	otrep	uo	egnol	o£Ãuq	o
raretla	edop	ªÃcov	arogA	-	rewolloF	anareS	aicn¢ÃtsiD	gifnoC	-	.¡Ãtse	euq	me	lacol	od	odnedneped	,ertne	¡Ãerrocrep	etnemacitamotua	ale	euq	,edadic	e	asac	,arutneva	ed	sapuor	rinifed	edop	ªÃcoV	.ohlirb	mes	ahlinuab	ed	ametsis	o	moc	rexem	uo	sapuor	ed	rodiuges/dom	ed	aruturtse	ed	osrucer	ortuo	rasu	ed	edadissecen	¡Ãh	o£ÃN	!esu	ale	euq	resiuq
ªÃcov	euq	o	rasu	edop	aroga	-	anareS	ed	apuor	ad	osruceR	-	!esu	ale	euq	reuq	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	sasioc	odnasu	anareS	ad	said	so	o£Ãv	egnoL	.sal-	¡Ãpiuqe	uo	sal-	¡Ãsu	mes	odacided	otnemanezamra	ed	oir¡Ãtnevni	mu	me	sneti	ranezamra	edop	aroga	-	kcapkcaB	anareS	ad	otnemanezamra	ed	osrucer	o	-	etnaidar	ogol¡Ãid	ues	ed	s©Ãvarta	,ahlinuab	ed
siacol	sod	mu	adac	atnemoc	anareS	-	:semoH	allinaV	.¡Ãj	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	atsen	odºÃetnoc	ed	edaditnauq	ednarg		Ã	odived	otlassa-	odnuges	on	etnemlauta	o£Ãtse	e	sadaida	marof	aled	sitnafni	seµÃ§Ãaretni	sa	ratracsed	odnauq	iuqa	rop	racif	arap	anareS	a	rezid	edop	ªÃcov	-	asac	a	riurtsnoc	ed	setna	sedadeirporp	sad	roder	oa	aer¡Ã	A	-	¢Ã	srevirD	âÃ
sdraB	§Â	¢Ã	§Â	¢Ã	§Â	¢Ã	¦â¬â	asac	aus	arap	soir¡Ãnoicnuf	ririuqda	-	¢Ã	¢Ã	acetoilbib	amuâ	¢Ã	su©Ãfort	ed	alas	amu	¢Ã	ahnizoc	amu	¢Ã	afutse	amu	¢Ã	aimiuqla	ed	oir³Ãtarobal	mu	§Â	¦â¬â	¢Ã	¢Ã	¢Ã	etnaidar	ogol¡Ãid	ues	...	soir¡ÃtnemoC	anareS	-	:SERIFHTERAC	aicnªÃicsnoC	asaC	allinaV	e	serifhtraeH	-	nogaR	nogalF	o	arap	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ad
aicnªÃicsnoC	-	.ahlinuab	ed	sortsiger	son	odaesab	©Ã	anareS	ad	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	-)GT	a	moc	a§Ãemoc	euq	o£Ãssim	ed	ortsiger	reuqlauq(	sadatropus	o£Ãres	o£Ãn	dliuG	ad	seµÃrdal	ed	seµÃssim	siapicnirp	sa	matide	euq	sdoM	-Ã	.sodatide	res	masicerp	o£Ãn	euq	ahlinuab	ed	sortsiger	sod	m©Ãla	,adaretlani	ecenamrep	dliuG	o£ÃrdaL	o	arap	acis¡Ãb
avitarran	A	.anareS	a	moc	etnemavisnetxe	raterpretni	ed	zapac	¡Ãres	adnia	rodagoj	o	,yedaorliaR	o	res	dliuG	seveihT	sod	o£Ãssim	ed	ahnil	ad	rasepa	-	)mif	oa	o§Ãemoc	od(	o£Ãssim	ed	ahnil	a	adot	araP	-	o£Ã§ÃcaF	ad	aicnªÃicsnoC	e	dliuG	ad	o£ÃssiM	ad	soir¡ÃtnemoC	seveihT	-	ogol¡ÃiD	to	do	this.	(Resource	based	on	the	way	by	Hood	Toggle	¯Ã»Â¿Â-
You	can	now	ask	Serana	whether	you	want	her	to	keep	her	hood	on	or	not!	You	can	tell	Serana	to	never	equip	it	at	all,	or	only	to	equip	it	if	it's	daytime	and	she	doesn't	have	any	other	headgear.	(This	incorporates	the	Serana	Hood	Fix	mod,	along	with	modifications	by	me)	More	Radiant	Commentary:	Serana	will	now	feel	even	more	responsive	and	alive
during	your	adventures!	-	Commentary	when	the	player	forges	items,	creates	potions,	enchants,	drops	items,	and	levels	up	-	More	easter	eggs	and	references!	Rewrites	(75	lines):	¢ÃÂ¢Â	College	of	Winterhold	Arcaneum	conversation	(Serana's	reaction	is	no	longer	cringey	and	sudden,	and	more	role-play	is	added	to	the	conversation)	¢ÃÂ¢Â	College	of
Winterhold	Location	Opinion	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Addition	of	new	role-play	lines	to	the	Dark	Brotherhood	quest	(The	player	can	now	choose	to	be	more	cautious	after	Aventus	asks	them	to	kill	Grelod)	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Rewrote	and	added	more	lines	to	the	Trust	conversation.	Lines	were	also	cut	(with	past	updates	and	this	current	one)	to	make	the	conversation	seem	more
realistic	and	less	overly	dramatic	¢ÃÂÂ	The	player	can	now	role-play	as	someone	who	remained	unaffected	by	Serana's	calm	spell,	but	chose	to	play	along.	This	should	hopefully	compliment	characters	who	are	exemplary	in	magic	and	resistant	to	illusion	spells.	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Fond	Memories	conversation	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Greybeards	summoning	the	Dragonborn	(as
part	of	the	Main	Quest	commentary)	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Deleted	redundant	records	and	streamlined	mod's	code	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Fixed	conditions	for	Serana	injured	dialogue	not	fully	completing	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Improvements	to	the	code	of	the	following	quests/features	¢ÃÂÂ	Follower	Banter	¢ÃÂÂ	SDA	Song	quest	records	¢ÃÂÂ	SDA	Race	Commentary
¢ÃÂ¢Â	Removed	a	whole	lot	of	unused	properties	that	were	causing	Papyrus	Log	bloat	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Finally	fixed	Serana's	radiant	love	forcegreets	not	proccing	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Added	a	small	delay	at	the	end	of	Drinking	Buddies	so	the	related	timer	quest	could	start	properly	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Subtitle	fixes	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Fixed	issue	with	one	of	Auri's	as	as	Companions	by	Ishara
Meradin)	-	.sair³Ãtsih	ed	etnereg	od	s©Ãvarta	sadanoica	meres	a	hcaerkcalB	anareS	ad	sasioc	sa	e	miehtsloS	ed	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	uoretlA	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.	opmet	a	metucexe	e	meicini	sele	euq	ritnarag	arap	sahlaf	siam	uonoicida	-areS	ad	o£Ãssim	ad	oir¡Ãtnemoc	lapicnirp	o	arap	sadaromirpa	reganaMyrots	ed	seµÃ§ÃidnoC	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	-
aiportnacil	aus	ed	olucrÃc	o	raruc	ajesed	euq	ale	a	essid	ªÃcov	es	soriehnapmoc	so	erbos	etnemavitagen	siam	¡Ãratnemoc	o£Ãn	anareS	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.said	5	arap	2	ed	sodaretla	marof	)sosrucer	so	raicini	arap(	roma	od	a§Ãrof	ad	setnaidar	sremit	so	e	anareS	ad	adibeb	ed	sageloc	sO	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.rodagoj	o	odniuges	revitse	o£Ãn	ale	es	siam	o£Ãrerroco	o£Ãn
steergecroF	euq	anareS	ad	sadibeb	e	etnaidar	roma	O	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.oditnes	maizaf	o£Ãn	asrevnoc	ad	setrap	samugla	euq	odatroc	iof	otiuM	.a§Ãnaifnoc	ed	asrevnoc		Ã	atlov	ed	odatroc	odºÃetnoc	mugla	uodnuogeR	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.).oda§Ãnal	rof	0.3	o	odnauq	odavita	¡Ãres	ossI	.sasserpxe	marof	o£Ãn	adnia	sahnil	sa	omoc	,otnauqne	rop	odavitased(	'aicn¢Ãtsid	a
agiS'	o£Ã§Ãarugifnoc	ed	osrucer	od	m©ÃlA	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.o£Ãrdap	rop	adinifed	©Ã	'atsilaer'	o£Ã§Ãpo	A¹â	-	Ã	.)sªÃnra	ortuo	muhnen	odnasu	revitse	o£Ãn	anareS	a	es	e(	los	od	zul	an	sanepa	uo	,odot	opmet	o	odavitased	ajes	anareS	ad	zupac	o	euq	ajesed	es	)ogol¡Ãid	aiv(	rehlocse	edop	rodagoj	O	.mim	rop	seµÃ§Ãacifidom	moc	,redartehT	rop	adaroprocni
dooH	anareS	ad	o£Ã§ÃerroC	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	ogol¡ÃiD	o£Ã§ÃasrevnoC-	NI	ni	ni	sonareS	sod	snugla	arap	sadaromirpa	ogol¡Ãid	ed	sedadiroirP	¢Â	-	anareS	ad	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	soir¡Ãtnemoc	sod	anretni	aruturtse	ad	osruceR	-	ADS	ad	ogol¡Ãid	ed	unem	od	adahlabarter	anretni	aruturtse	a	-	soripmav	merof	rodagoj	o	e	ale	es	ogol¡Ãid	mugla	¡Ãrid	o£Ãn	anareS
¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	.'¡Ãlo'	ed	seraluger	seµÃ§Ãaduas	omoc	riga	meved	sele	arogA	.sodatogse	majetse	sodot	euq	©Ãta	anareS	a	moc	ogol¡Ãid	ortuo	ed	o£Ãraeuqolb	o	o£Ãn	sele	,otnatroP	.alet	an	sadnegel	sa	moc	airanibmoc	o£Ãn	otniribal	od	otnemirpmuc	o	©Ã	anareS	ed	oieuqolb	o	edno	ed	oxif	amelborp	-	siamed	otid	odnes	,areS	ad	arucsE	edadnamrI	ad
sotnemirpmuc	sod	snugla	odigirroC	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	sezev	saud	otid	odnes	In	general,	the	interns	more	optimized.	â¬	Â¢	Some	under	the	cap	settings	for	SDA	follower	play	-	Improvements	to	script	performance	for	the	College	of	Winterhold,	the	dark	brotherhood	and	companion	comments.	Some	of	Serana's	power	packs	(mainly	in	Serana's	novel),	for	her	to
run	faster	towards	the	player	and	for	them	to	trigger	distances	and	long	distances.	Ã¢	â¬¢	Added	to	Bugfix	Serana	Crouch,	based	on	improvements	and	runs	µes	of	Serana	³	by	DRFIRE9001	Â¢	Removed	Serana	Finding	a	table	option	to	drink	friends,	as	this	was	buggy.	Keep	'I'll	find	us	a	table',	as	this	usually	is	more	reliable	and	does	not	depend	on
the	AI	AI	Ã¢	â¬¢	Added	to	FailSafe	to	fill	in	the	alias	of	Serana's	drinking	friends	if	it	wasn't	filled	in.	Serana	will	no	longer	interrupt	during	Amaund's	briefing	(comment	from	the	dark	brotherhood).	Start	when	Serana	is	following	you	and	the	relevant	miss	is	running	(	of	the	variables		The	magical	effect	of	the	effect	that	tracks	changes	in	the	cÃ
©lulas	are	now	being	removed	at	the	end	of	the	conclusion	of	the	cow	and	DB	µ,	respectively	â¬¢	The	SDA	Silent	Teleport	is	no	longer	called	when	it	really	does	not	need	to	be	(mainly	applied	to	DB	comments).	There	is	no	need	for	patches	:)	Ã¢	â¬	Â¢	Added	a	wig	running	script-	This	should	fix	problems	with	Serana's	hair	wigs,	flagging	when	using
the	SDA	clothing	feature,	if	she	has	an	equipped	HDT	wig.	For	this	to	work,	players	need	to	download	the	SDA	Wig	patch	(still	implementing	WIP,	SMP	wig	patches	to	be	loaded	soon)	or	add	to	the	SDA_Wiglist	Formlist	via	a	custom	patch	in	xEdit.	Known	issue	with	'follow	beside'	feature:	Sometimes	Serana	will	just	headtrack	you	while	running	beside
you.	It's	intended	for	her	to	stop	her	headtracking	and	just	look	forward,	which	works	sometimes.	However,	it	is	still	fickle	and	doesn't	always	remain	off.	Sometimes	Serana	will	become	fixated	in	a	particular	direction	and	continue	to	face	that	direction	despite	the	player	turning.	To	fix	this,	just	stop	moving	to	refresh	Serana's	package	stack.
Sometimes	Serana	may	run	off	or	her	pathing	may	become	wild.	Again,	to	rectify	this	just	stand	still	or	move	in	her	direction.	New	Save/Game	not	required	for	3.0	if	upgrading	from	Version	2.9	already	After	this	update,	more	NFF	features	will	be	obsolete.	You	can	continue	to	use	NFF,	just	disable	the	Outfit	and	Storage	features	in	place	of
mine.¯Ã»Â¿Â¯Ã»Â¿Â¯Ã»Â¿Â	¯Ã»Â¿Â¯Ã»Â¿ÂAdditionally,	Serana	Dialogue	Add-On	will	not	be	compatible	with	mods	that	change	"DLC1NPCMonitoringPlayerScript	and	DLC1_NPCMentalModelScript".	If	there	are	mods	that	do	this	too,	do	not	use	them	with	SDA-	you	will	break	Serana's	brain!	As	of	3.0	and	for	later	updates,	Serana	Dialogue	Add-On
will	be	intended	to	be	an	all-encompassing	Serana	mod,	other	than	editing	her	vanilla	appearance.	This	means	that	SDA	will	already	include	many	quality	of	life	or	bugfixes	for	Serana	as	a	follower.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Serana's	House	of	Horrors	commentary	was	still	not	occurring	for	some	people.	If	you've	been	having	problems	with	the	quest,
this	bugfix	update	should	fix	it	for	sure.	If	you've	been	having	problems	with	that	quest	on	your	save,	fast	travel	to	another	hold	besides	Markarth	(like	Whiterun).	Then	fast	travel	back	to	Markarth	and	begin	the	House	of	Horrors	quest.	Once	you	enter	the	house,	Serana	should	be	able	to	comment	on	things.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Fixed	House	of
Horrors	quest	commentary	not	triggering	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	¢ÃÂ¢Â	Fixed	missing	voiceline	issue	for	Serana	Husky	commentary	¢ÃÂ¢Â	giw	nwo	nwo	Conditions	for	Radiant	Hello	Greet	of	SERANA	to	trigger	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	Â	Â	ours	has	added	more	safeguards	in	trigger	boxes	for	some	comments	of	the	College	of	Winterhold,	so	that
they	can	not	be	triggered	If	seran	is	not	following	the	player.	¢	â	â	Â	¢	removed	lines	of	Laura	Bailey	who	were	just	subtitles	and	had	not	been.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	If	the	player	chooses	to	destroy	the	dark	brotherhood,	one	of	the	Radiant	Greets	of	DB	from	Serana	should	not	occur	more	-	reduced	scales	and	yawning	frequency	¢	For	Magicka
Comments	-	Reduced	Frequency	of	Reduced	Frequency	Frequency	of	the	Combat	Combat	with	Selt	Being	Tired	of	the	High	Skill	in	a	certain	weapon/Mother	¡Gica,	seran	will	not	comment	on	this	unless	you	have	said	items	equipped.	¢	â	â	Â	¢	Fixed	kiss	scene	in	the	romance	seran,	so	it	happens	automatically,	instead	of	needing	an	activation	of	the
player's	manual	-	cut	some	lines	of	the	confidence	conversation	that	were	not	necessary	They	made	no	sense	to	be	a	timely	sense	(the	lines	where	Serena	asks	you	to	start	your	relationship	with	her	again-	from	zero).	Also	rewrite	the	player's	diary	for	some	of	these	conversations	-	choosing	the	response	of	rejection	no	more	disabled	the	serena
romance	and	the	friendship	of	the	serena	-	rewrite	the	player's	dialogue	in	House	of	House	of	Horrors	"he	violated	you"	>>>	"he	assaulted	him".	¢	â	â	Â	¢	Fixed	question	of	the	seirana	moving	the	mouth	to	an	empty	line	of	diary	in	your	comments	of	opinion	(this	problem	occurs	only	if	you	have	the	rifle	ROH	DOH	installed).	â	Â	ours	added	a
percentage	chance	for	greetings	radiant	of	the	dark	brotherhood,	so	they	are	not	being	spam	-Â	œ	Â	Â	¢	Fixed	the	final	comments	of	the	seorna	not	touching	fixing	Jorrvask	Companions	Greet	not	playing	-	I	repair	Auri's	games	to	play,	even	if	this	mod	was	not	installed	-	Brotherhood	Dark's	corrected	commentary	after	killing	after	killing	me	me
rarapsid	ed	anareS	ad	kaldoK	ed	asrevnoc	a	uoraP	¢Â	¬â	¢Ã	]sairohlem/sexifguB[	):	salaf	saus	ravarg	ed	zapac	iof	irreM	!sadavita	aroga	o£Ãtse	iruA	ed	sariedacnirb	sa	-	sessed	s©Ãvarta	ragoj	etnet	,ogla	erbos	odatnemoc	ret	aireved	uo	,seµÃssim	samugla	me	ateiuq	etnemlanoicecxe	are	anareS	uoton	ªÃcov	eS	.odnagoj	o£Ãn	doohrehtorB	kraD	e
dlohretniW	fo	egelloC	o	arap	soir¡Ãtnemoc	ed	etnom	mu	a	axif	eltitbuS	egreM¢Ã	)'?ragul	etsed	ahca	ªÃcov	euq	O'	aiv(	dlohretniW	fo	egelloC	on	anareS	ed	etnaidar	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	arap	setnesua	zov	ed	sahnil	me	odagiL	¢Â¢Ã	punaelC	edrocer¢Ã	QES	odarenegeR	¢ÂÂ	Â	Â	Â	Â¢Ã	zov	ed	soviuqra	ohlev/odacilpud	odivomeR	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	sMTI
odivomeR	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	]sairohleM/sexifguB[	.etnem	me	oditnam	©Ã	meganosrep	mob	ocit³Ãac/ortuen	ocit³Ãac	mu	omoc	agoj	euq	rodagoj	mu	,ADS	moC	.avitarran	ad	otnemagilsed	oneuqep	mu	¡Ãrevah	sam	,odatucexe	res	eved	adnia	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	,odalatsni	dom	o	merevit	o£Ãn	es	o£ÃtnE	.anareS	moc	ogol¡Ãid	me	dom	olep	sodanoicida	sreissod	son
seµÃ§Ãamrofni	sa	osu	,oir¡Ãssecen	ajes	o£Ãn	arobmE	//	)BD	o£Ã§Ãagorretni	ed	ahnil	ad	s©Ãvarta	odnagoj	revitse	es(	syuG	dooG	roF	doohrehtorB	kraD	o	esu	euq	odnemocer	,9.2	o£Ãsrev	ad	otnema§Ãnal	o	moC	.etnem	me	oditnam	©Ã	meganosrep	mob	ocit³Ãac/ortuen	ocit³Ãac	mu	omoc	agoj	euq	rodagoj	mu	,ADS	moC	.avitarran	ad	otnemagilsed
oneuqep	mu	¡Ãrevah	sam	,odatucexe	res	eved	adnia	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	,odalatsni	dom	o	merevit	o£Ãn	es	o£ÃtnE	.anareS	moc	ogol¡Ãid	me	dom	olep	sodanoicida	sreissod	son	seµÃ§Ãamrofni	sa	osu	,oir¡Ãssecen	ajes	o£Ãn	arobmE	//	)BD	o£Ã§Ãagorretni	ed	ahnil	ad	s©Ãvarta	odnagoj	revitse	es(	syuG	dooG	roF	doohrehtorB	kraD	o	esu	euq	odnemocer	,9.2
o£Ãsrev	ad	otnema§Ãnal	o	moC	.anareS	onos	ed	osrucer	o	arap	gnippirts	ed	edadilanoicnufbus	aus	retrever	e	ossi	rateted	¡Ãri	ADS	a	,odalatsni	'thgiT	peelS'	revit	eS	etnadnuder	ogid³Ãc	odivomeR	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	.rerrom	ed	uobaca	ogameuqrA	o	odnauq	ecnamor	ues	o	erbos	ratnemoc	airedop	anareS	omoc	;ovitarran	etocihc	o	rative	arap	©Ã	otsI
.)soir¡Ãtnemoc	ed	oiopa	met	anareS	lauq	a	arap(	o£Ã§Ãucexe	me	¡Ãtse	acit¡Ãmard/air©Ãs	acsub	amu	otnauqne	siam	o£Ãranoicnuf	o£Ãn	anareS	ed	sotnemirpmuc	setnaidar	sO	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	acsub	ed	soir¡Ãtnemoc	arap	sohlitag	reganaM	yrotS	o	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	siam	uonoicidA	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	sezev	again	and	see	if	she	has	anything	to	say!	ÃÂ¢	Corrects	for	some
scripts	for	the	Comments	Commentary	ÂÂ¢	Improvements	to	for	S	Clecial	Ganment—fe	Depan	Young	nubal	nubal	m	mumoney	embéves	,	kuboney	Quancanister	Quanube,	Quanu	People	Asks.	The	place(s)	tuctu	sanlonger	say	that	Prenuecuates,	Quanbes	Quyo	éplome	)	Qubébetubéckerker	Quanker-	¢	stnemevorpmi	dnekcab	suoenallecsiM	Â¢ÂÃ¢
yratnemmoC	tseuQ	srorroH	fo	esuoH	rof	snoitazimitpo	edoC	)sexif	sediseb(	Â¢ÂÃ¢	yratnemmoC	tseuQ	snoinapmoC	rof	snoitazimitpo	edoC	Â¢ÂÃ¢	seussi	yratnemmoc	srorroH	fo	esuoH	dexiF	Â¢Â	Ã¢	noitpo	eugolaid	"uoy	evol	I"	gniraeppasid	dexiF	Â¢ÂÃ¢	tseuQ	ecnamoR	edalG	rotsecnA	ot	sexiF	Â¢ÂÃ¢	tseuq	vargnetsU	htiw	ylralucitrap	,sexif
yratnemmoc	tseuQ	niaM	Â¢ÂÃ¢	%52	yb	ycneuqerf	retnab	aifoS	The	finyin	Sinal	Sectal	nyoney,	daw:	Qy	that	Quanany	Questions	Quane	,	Video	Matót	kocksobates	tabɔ,	tomeobates	mumbates,	tabɔ	h.	Psa	is	the	only	tunal	Ameu	suked	suid	suouon	in	syuadeofans	yobaszubas	,	lames	mert	,	,	,	lame	,	lameszade	,	lame	,	lames	To	see	it	to	the	..	Only
snowing	the	snowing	to	rombone	stock	,	Quano	Quan	)	Quané	Quad	)	Quanker,	Quanuan,	Qubener	Answerer	Quans	A	Answeran	Answerr.	Aledio	Poke,	Seouncial	information	about	the	saluocans,	Denanclan	,	Decklame	,	Debertukate	nakert	to	salubates	to	subates	in	my	mbalu.	Selt	betweens)	Adlea	Bile	of	Civil	saban	suban	mé	méic	méicuxates,	Quank
lames	tumerk	Quad	)	Answers.	Gninile,	Anle,	Anleale,	Anle	Sber	Sanan	Decanan	Sananananyy	éveso	éseoseer	lamesserlassbascubascubascubassbéseksubaskbassbassbasuba.	Questions	a	nuntal	Chudgame	Cedtects,	dyoney,	dawy,	dawy	persons	mé	mæ,	mÃ	me	mã	kóe	commentary	commentary	code.	Version	2.9	Factions	o£Ãn	oxif	etnaidar	roma	ed
asrevnoc	ed	ogol¡Ãid	-	rovaf	ed	unem	od	s©Ãvarta	,amac	amu	rasu	arap	ana	odnigirid	odnauq	etnemadarre	recerapa	iav	o£Ãn	ogol¡Ãid	seidduB	rebeB	-	dlohretniW	ed	eniltseuQ	on	sevarg	sotnemom	etnarud	rerroco	o£Ãn	arap	anareS	ed	etnaidar	ogol¡Ãid	dlohretniW	fo	egelloC	etnetsixe	¡Ãj	o	arap	sariednab	uonoicidA	-	retnab	ramnuG	e	eniroS	arap
air¡Ãssecen	aicn¢Ãtsid	ad	o£Ã§ÃudeR	-	CPN	omsem	o	odnevlovne	sanec	sartuo	moc	ahnuperbos	es	o£Ãn	anareS	ed	retnaB	CPN	o	euq	ritnarag	arap	sadraugavlas	siam	uonoicidA	-	aicnªÃuqerf	sonem	moc	rerroco	eved	ossi	rop	,odanoiseL	ogol¡ÃiD	od	acsub	ad	lapicnirp	otsiger	o	arap	o£Ãsserpmocsed	artuo	uonoicidA	-	retnaB	CPN	so	sodot	arap	saila	ed
otnemihcneerp	ed	sairohleM	-	sadnegel	ed	seµÃ§Ãerroc	siaM	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	.odalatsnised	©Ã	ADS	dom	o	euq	zev	amu	odipmorroc	odnes	saossep	ed	sotnemavlas	ed	setneicifus	sotaler	ivuo	¡ÃJ	.ocsir	e	atnoc	aus	rop	ossi	a§Ãaf	sam	,)etnemavon	dom	o	odnalatsni	,adiuges	me	,e	gnitixe+evas	ues	odnagerrac	,ADS	odnevomer(	opmil
otnemavlas	ed	edargpu	mu	rezaf	levÃssop	©Ã	,etnemacinceT	.etnetsixe	otnemavlas	mu	me	ralucitrap	me	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	asse	elatsni	ªÃcov	euq	odnemocer	o£Ãn	o£Ãtne	,sodasiver	marof	setnecajbus	sogid³Ãc	sod	sotiuM	."¯Ã)maps	sonem	e	odairav	siam	res	eved(	sgnimiT	olleH	tnaidaR	arap	sairohlem	serohleM¢Ã	anec	ed	AI	ed	sotnemaluspacne	.ossid
zev	me	ol-¡Ãrtnocne	etnemavita	ratnet	e	,sonem	adnia	es-ratnes	eved	ale	,ªÃcov	moc	avita	asrevnoc	amu	ret	reuq	anareS	odnauq	-tseuq	soir¡Ãtnemoc	so	sodot	arap	aicn¢Ãtsid	ratnemirpmuc	adarohlem	a§ÃroF	¢ÂÂ	Â	Â¢Ã	ovitom	mes	ªÃcov	moc	ogol¡Ãid	od	rias	etneper	ed	iav	o£Ãn	ale	euq	odom	ed	,tseuq	anareS	soir¡Ãtnemoc	snugla	arap	ogol¡Ãid	ed
seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	egirroC	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	.acit¡Ãmardolem	ocuop	mu	asrevnoc	a	maranrot	euq	sair¡Ãssecensed	sahnil	odnatroc	,"tsurT"	asrevnoc	ad	mot	e	omtir	rohleM	¢ÂÂ¢Ã	.lareg	me	sodairav	siam	siaroproc	sotnemivom	ret	eved	m©Ãbmat	ale	e	,pool	etnemahnartse	ogol¡Ãid	ed	seµÃ§Ãamina	saus	edno	sotnemom	sonem	ret	eved	anareS	.ogid³Ãc	od
o£Ã§Ãatnemelpmi	)krowemarF	noitaminA	(requires	a	new	save,	or	a	save	that	was	made	before	Serana's	confession)	-	Fixed	papyrus	registry	errors	-	Redone	the	Haunted	House	search	comment's	³,	then	Now	there	are	no	compatibility	issues	with	other	mods	that	edit	the	same	issue.	If	you	have	not	downloaded	the	Wintersun	Patch	(s)	-	please	re-
download	the	new	versions	as	µ	have	been	edited	to	reflect	this	compatibility	change	also.	-	Note	on	the	mod	of	Jayserpa,	Mod,	House	of	Horrors	-	Quest	Expansion:	unlike	the	other	editions	µ	the	House	of	Horrors	by	Iran,	this	mode	changes	much	more	(particularly	in	the	first	leg	of	the	contest).	Serana's	comments	should	work,	but	YMMV,	as	the
SDA	assumes	practically	you	will	not	kill	Tyranus	when	requested.	However,	I	am	planning	to	do	a	dubbed	add-on	to	this	mod,	Jay	has	already	given	me	everything	clear.	[Bugfixes/enhancements]	-	More	µs	of	subtitles,	courtesy	of	Guerillatech.	There	is	no	more	square	font	problem	with	too	many	lines.	-	Serana	doesn't	drink	one	more	position	in	the
blood	(visibly)	if	she	is	not	following	the	player.	-	The	responsibility	message	has	been	changed	to	a	short	notification	in	the	upper	left	corner	of	the	screen.	This	is	necessary	to	make	it	less	intrusive	when	it	fires	first	and	makes	it	more	user	friendly	to	VR	users.	-	Clean	ITMS	-	Regenerated	SEQ	file	-	All	repacked	into	a	new	BSA	-	This	version	of	Bugfix
also	embeds	all	the	µes	of	the	previous	hotfix	launches	(2.8.0.1-2.8.0.2,	and	part	of	the	³	of	the	Hotfix	file	that	was	sent	today	)	-	Animaµ	µ	Fixed	for	some	drinking	friends	-	Fixed	font	problem	for	a	line	-	fixed	a	problem	where	Serana	would	incorrectly	refer	to	you	as	a	woman	if	your	character	was	a	man,	with	one	of	her	radiant	novels	-	[addition	This
awareness	of	the	miss	is	extensive	and	covers	all	searches	of	companions	until	the	end	of	the	miss	line.	Moreover,	now	you	will	not	be	able	to	convince	Serana	to	have	a	more	positive	disposition	towards	her	companions,	if	you	choose	to	cure	the	o	o	es	,otnatne	oN	.oicnºÃnerp	o	©Ã	rodagoj	o	odnauq	,aiportnacil	aus	ed	)odulep	otidlam	eleuqa	-aleA
otecxe(	AnareS	ksa	rehtie	ot	elbissop	won	siI.pu-dnuorg	hta	morf	edoc	seiduB	gniknirD	depmaveR	-	(srehto	gnoma	noitasrevnoc	tanaidar	"?eripmav	a	national	em	nrut	uoy	naC")	eugolaid	tnaidar	yeliaB	aruaL	fo	seciover	eroM	-	.elosnoc	eht	"eurT	retnnaBiruA	retnnaBreloF_ADS	ravtseuqapyte"	(eoEOa),	eoAneoAneoAAneoAneoEOeEOA	I.TLUAFED	YB
DELBASID	TUB,	EMAG	HET	NI	LITS	SI	RTNAB	IRUA,	EROFEREHT	.WON,	SENIL	IRUA7DROCER	T'NAC	EHS,	FFUTS	EFIL	LAER	(S'IRUA/ROCA	ECIOV)	S'NAGIRREM	HTIW,	SECNATSMUCRIC	NEESROFNU	OEUD:ETADPU	TNATROPMI)	REWOLLOF	IRUAHTIW	RETNAB	(WONS.RETNUBA	-	NNEHLCOTH-LCOHLARA	(NGA/RCT)
REHNOHLCTEOEOEOReEO	TAVERP	A	NA	TON	ERA	REYALP	DNA	fI.ssecnirp	eripmav7htiw	deusrup	nb	evah	atur	ecnamur	aht	dluohs,	eniltsuq	draugnwaD7retfa	paliava	ylno	si	sihT.	(os	ro	syad	2	yreve)	gnikamevol	rudoom	aht	ni'iht	fi	reyalp	ehksa	won	nac	anareS	-	luferac	eb	od	os	(semag	rehrehtiWEhT	morfRlareGRalimanew)	nhipvt	(ngRut),
seuhtcho	(ng)	Nac	AnareS	-fyvij	I	Rhea	Din	Tsuj	Uwe	Roo,	Tsol	Steg	Ehs	Fi	O	!erehwena	Tutuba	Tsuj	Morf	Rah	Nommus	ot	Oy	Swolla	Tahleps	a	uoy	Evig	Lliw	AnareS	(tseilrae	Aht	TseirP	HtoM	Ahirud	Baliava)	Htiw	Noitasrevnoc	trohs	a	gnitaitini	nopU	.llepS	EleyTS	S	A	-	tser	Eht	Yitagen	Tub	-meehlev	-Seav	-Lert	Lgio,	Lar	Lert,	Lleew	Lr,	Llev,	Lheew
Lr,	Lveh	.tfig	fo	epyt	eht	no	gnidnebped	reh	ruf	sesnopser	tnereffhcihw,	arutaev	gnivig-tfig	nareS	A	-	.tib	a	nwod	denot	neb	shwe	uwe	ot	noitcaer	gnidnna,	dnuora	kcits	ot	sesoohc	ehS	.tseuq	dnaH	revliS	ehT	gnirdessid	regnol	on	si	anareS	-	.	amuart	tsap,	fo	emos	pu	thguorb	eniltseuq	snobmoOh	epwseEoEo-Nwes-Nwes-Nwes-Nyser	(Rethaar)	Yalp,	Hot
Lo,	Fumrah,	AB,	Now,	Siht,	Wiwe,	Ergasid,	Llew,	AnareS,	Hguhitla,	Maverruf#,	Ah,	Fu,	Trap,	Nimer,	Sesoohc.	Find	a	table,	find	a	place	for	yourself	or	have	the	conversation	of	Pã	©.	(However,	because	of	the	wonderful	thing	is	the	radiant	finding	of	vanilla,	I	suggest	you	save	before	doing	this;	if	the	era	of	seorna	mess,	you	can	recharge	the	rescue
and	try	again,	or	just	choose	an	option	Different).	-	Positions	are	also	sitting	as	well	as	its	respective	drink	animals,	using	what	is	already	supplied	in	the	base	game	(not	requiring	animal	frames	as	fis	or	nemesis)	.	Also	there	are	also	new	container	for	buddies:	-	seran	now	has	more	drink	options	(the	riften	"Special"	drinks)	-	the	player	may	suggest
alternative	drinks	(such	as	Black	Breria	or	Honningbrew	Mead)	if	the	player	has	these	items	in	your	invention.	-Ided	another	conversation	in	the	last	part	of	the	search	for	the	Buddies-Agora	drinks	may	ask	the	seorna	what	she	thinks	of	her	companions!	-	Reused	conversations	(stories	on	the	island,	store,	"how	to	feel	a	vampire")	to	drink	buddies-	now
you	can	talk	to	serana	about	these	tonpics	through	the	resource	drink	buddies!	-	New	Radiant	Dialogue	-	Trading	Hellos	-	Combat	Idles	-	Radiant	Greets	(for	each	of	the	Skyrim	Inns)	-	SERANA	now	Drinks	Blood	Poles	of	your	invention	every	24	hours	or	more.	(I	am	adding	this	for	more	immersion,	already	that	seran	is	a	vampire	and	would	need	to
feed	from	time	to	time,	but	I	am	not	allowing	her	to	feed	on	the	player.	The	player	is	not	his	slave	or	cow	Blood.)	-	Added	to	a	warning	of	exemption	when	the	mod	©	first	executed	(basically	saying	that	the	complete	revoke	is	not	complete	and	that	there	are	two	voices	will	be	in	the	game)	-	Added	one	Small	message	shown	to	the	player	since	Serena	is
having	his	emotional	collapse	in	Ancestor	Glad	-	Seran	now	comments	whenever	you	make	Killmove	(this	was	initially	a	cutting	feature	of	a	much	earlier	MOD,	but	I	was	finally	able	to	to	make	it	work)	[bugfixes	/	improvements]	-	sda	dom	dom	o	ranoicnem	meS	.ye-CLD	laicifo	e	sadazinagro	,siagel	siam	otium	sasioc	sa	anrot	ossI	!ASB	mu	me	ed	sanec
sair¡Ãv	me	odasu(	reyalP	etocap	o	arap	anareS	ed	adizuder	aicn¢ÃtsiD	-	tseuQ	evoL	tnaidaR	arap	dne-kcab	ed	tpircs	ed	sairohleM	-	zov	ed	aicn¢Ãnretla	ed	tpircs	ed	megaugnil	arap	tpircs	ed	sairohleM	-	rodiuges	mu	©Ã	llojM	odnauq	uo	,netfiR	ed	arof	siam	¡Ãrerroco	o£Ãn	retnaB	llojM	-	acsub	ed	sesaila	moc	dne-kcab	ed	tpircs	ed	sairohleM	-	tpircs	ed
sotnemgarf	snugla	odaemoneR	-	revognaH	ADS	ed	oir¡Ãtnemoc	arap	ogol¡Ãid	ed	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	san	sairohleM	-	.asicerp	ale	odnauq	rohlem	rodagoj	o	moc	esrevnoc	ale	euq	etimrep	ossI	.)arutpac	ed	osrucer	mu	ed	opit	o£Ãt(	rev	medop	o£Ãn	sele	euq	rodagoj	od	otrep	otnop	mu	arap	adatropelet	¡Ãres	ale	,)asrevnoc/o£Ã§Ãidua	ed	aicn¢Ãtsid	ad	m©Ãla(
s¡Ãrta	otium	revitse	ale	eS	.acsub	ed	soir¡Ãtnemoc	met	ale	odnauq	"PT	tneliS"	ed	odamahc	©Ã	euq	o	atucexe	aroga	anareS	-	.ralaf	resiuq	odnauq	,rezid	a	ahnet	ale	euq	oir¡Ãtnemoc	muhnen	acrep	o£Ãn	euq	arap	©Ã	otsI	.)etnemlapicnirp	o£Ãssim	ed	soir¡Ãtnemoc	arap(	rodagoj	o	moc	ralaf	reuq	anareS	euq	erpmes	)alet	ad	odreuqse	roirepus	otnac	on
megasnem	aneuqep	amu	ed	s©Ãvarta(	rodagoj	o	acifiton	aroga	ogoj	O	-	tidEx	orre	ovisnefoni	mu	odigirroC	-	.anareS	moc	atpirc	ad	zev	ariemirp	alep	rias	ªÃcov	odnauq	,ossid	zev	me	-	wollohmiD	atpirC	an	siam	¡Ãrerroco	o£Ãn	anareS	ed	ecnamoR	ed	asrevnoc	ariemirp	A	-	sarromsam	ed	ortned	o£Ãrerroco	o£Ãn	anareS	ed	seµÃhlacnirb	sotnemirpmuc
sotium	euq	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	uonoicidA	-	sedadilibah	saus	me	anareS	ed	soigole	sotium	arap	edadilibah	ed	raimil	od	otnemuA	-	serovaf	unem	ed	ogol¡Ãid	ed	seµÃ§ÃerroC	-	etnemavon	sadidepsed	e	sorietarros	sotnemirpmuc	ed	aicnªÃuqerf	ad	otnemuA	-	.etnaidar	amrof	amu	ed	rerroco	ed	on-maridepmi	samelborp	snuglA	.ogol¡ÃiD	odanoiseL	ADS	o
moc	dne-kcab	ed	samelborp	snugla	odigirroC	-	setnaidar	sotnemirpmuc	siod	moc	ocit¡Ãtse	ogol¡Ãid	oxiF	-	seldi	elaV	sodiceuqsE	snugla	arap	ogol¡Ãid	ed	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	odatsujA	-	¡Ãlo	sotnemirpmuc	snugla	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	odaxiF	-	tseuq	"gnidnenU	nosaeS"	anareS	arap	sohlitag	soir¡Ãtnemoc	o£Ãtseuq	odigirroC	-	!ogitna	siam	erawdrah	me
etnemadipar	siam	eugerrac	-	-	)derdniK	ed	otnemagluj	o	etnarud	omoc(	anareS	ed	meganosrep	od	otnemivlovnesed	o	arap	soir©Ãs	sotnemom	etnarud	rerroco	o£Ãn	arap	yekoj	e	etnama	ed	ogol¡Ãid	ed	etnom	mu	a	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	uonoicidA	-	.rezid	a	met	ale	euq	o	evuo	arodagoj	a	euq	azetrec	a	ret	oreuQ	.)CPN	Radiant	Greetting	Frequency	by	10%	-	Back
-end	improvements	with	Whatonyourmind	DiiD.	It	was	rebuilt	from	scratch	to	ensure	a	better	integration	with	sda	drinking	buddies.	This	also	prevents	the	diary	from	being	undone	as	before	-	the	diary	should	be	more	containing	now.	-	Script	Corrections	for	SDA	Player	Background	Dialogue	(some	do	not	correctly	defined	the	search	stage)	-	marked
Ysolda	as	essential,	because	I	need	her	live	for	the	search	for	the	banned	Mare	-	Optimized	Mod	Scan	Script	-	Improvement	For	Lockpick	Comment	Script	-	Corrections	with	radiant	commentary	for	DG	Quests	(both	sides)	[corrections	/	improvements]	-	improved	how	to	drink	buddies	is	activated,	I	hope	to	solve	problems	for	some	of	you,	where	The
option	of	diagnosis	would	completely	disappear	after	a	time.	-	Also	improved	the	back	-end	scripts	for	the	seran	training	feature	-	People	were	reporting	similar	problems	with	that	mission.	-	I	forgot	to	include	some	lines	(particularly	in	the	"Being	a	Vampire"	conversation)	as	part	of	Kerstyn's	Reviz	Script.	These	lines	will	be	added	with	the	rest	of	the
update	2.8,	but	for	now,	Laura	will	be	expressing	these	lines	with	vanilla	representation.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Added	some	scripts	and	flags	that	allowed	SDA's	injured	comment	to	be	redefined,	having	it	as	a	radiant	commentary,	as	originally	intended	-	subtitles	corrections	-	added	more	flags	of	Alternative	Voice	to	Existing	DIARGE	-	Fixed	some
stanctic	sounds	with	existing	dialog	lines	-	removed	lower	records	of	previous	versions	of	mod	-	Improvements	in	the	Back	-end	script	-	Condition	Corrections	£	Miscellaneous	DIARGE	-	IMPROVEMENTS	IN	THE	COMMENT	OF	THE	SEARCH	SCRIPTS	Fragment	Version	2.7	DRINKING	BUDDIES	-	SESSION	SESSOES	RADIANT	SERIANS	-	DRINK
WITH	ALCOHICAL	(ALCOHICAL	AND	ALCOHICAL	DRINKS)	IN	ANY	and	have	casual,	immersive	conversations	about	a	multitude	of	³.	The	most	ambitious	feature	of	this	mode	yet,	and	it	will	require	an	entire	update	for	itself.	-	TO	gets	gets	a	bonus	perk	for	completing	these	talks,	so	there's	both	an	incentive	for	it,	RP,	and	game	wise!	-	While	drinking
(if	in	third	person)	the	player	will	now	also	play	the	appropriate	drinking	animations.	This	feature	has	also	been	added	to	the	other	quests	where	you	drink	with	Serana	(like	the	marriage	quest	and	Bannered	Mare	Date	Quest)	Now	there's	more	immershun!	Partial	Revoice	Lines	for	more	vanilla	conversations	-	Being	a	vampire	-	Treating	arrows	with
Serana's	blood	-	Family	History	conversation	-	Marriage	conversation	-	Talking	about	Serana's	father	(DLC1NPCMentalModelKillingDad)	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Fixed	inverted	dialogue	toggles	for	Serana's	"Be	Quiet"	dialogue.	So	telling	her	to	be	quiet	should	now	actually	do	that,	and	not	make	her	talk	more	instead.	-	Fixed	conditions	for	Skuldafn
commentary	-	Sofia	should	no	longer	speak	to	Serana	while	she	is	unconscious	in	the	Whiterun	stables	(this,	although	rare,	sometimes	happened	in	my	own	testing)	-	Serana	and	Jarl	Balgruuf	should	no	longer	talk	to	each	other	while	each	of	them	are	in	separate	dialogue	scenes	-	Previous	messageboxes	that	set	up	the	"Trust"	conversation	were
removed,	as	they	detracted	from	the	role-play	experience.	Instead,	one	minimal	messagebox	(which	shouldn't	disrupt	roleplay)	appears	-	once	you	take	Serana	home	to	Harkon	for	the	very	first	time	-	Removed	old	quest	commentary	lines	from	old	versions	of	the	mod	-	Tweaked	condition	checks	for	SDA_MQ105	commentary	to	have	it	fire	off	more
accurately	-	Tweaked	condition	checks	for	SDA_MQ106	commentary	to	have	it	fire	off	more	accurately	-	Improved	StoryManager	triggers	for	SDA_MQ	quest	commentary.	The	base	dialogue	commentary	quests	should	all	be	started	in	time.	-	Tweaked	injured	dialogue	to	have	it	occur	more	frequently	-	Serana	should	no	longer	repeat	her	angry	dialogue
after	Ustengrav,	should	the	player	have	chosen	the	angry	choice	as	well	-	Serana	should	no	longer	comment	on	the	Ancestor	Glade	if	she's	never	been	there	yet	-	Fixed	a	solub¡Ãtse	son	etneicsnocni	¡Ãtse	ale	otnauqne	anareS	moc	ralaf	siam	eved	o£Ãn	aifoS	-	nfadlukS	ed	soir¡Ãtnemoc	arap	saxif	seµÃ§ÃidnoC	-	.siam	ralaf	al-	ªÃzaf	o£Ãn	e	ossi	rezaf
eved	aroga	oteiuq	racif	arap	ale	a	rezid	,o£ÃtnE	.anareS	ad	"rehts	mlahs	eb"	ogol¡Ãid	o	anretla	odaxif	oditrevni	ogol¡Ãid	o	-	)dadgnillikledomlatnemcpn1clD(	areS	ad	iap	o	erbos	odnalaf	-	otnemasac	ed	o£Ã§ÃasrevnoC	-	ailÃmaf	ad	air³Ãtsih	ad	o£Ã§ÃasrevnoC	-	areS	ad	eugnas	o	moc	sahcelf	odnatart	-	oripmav	mu	odnes	-	ahlinuab	ed	sasrevnoc	siam
arap	ecioveR	ed	siaicrap	sahniL	!nuhsremi	siam	¡Ãh	aroga	)tseuQ	etaD	eraM	derennaB	a	e	otnemasac	od	o£Ãssim	a	omoc(	anareS	moc	ebeb	ªÃcov	euq	me	seµÃssim	sartuo	s	Ã	odanoicida	iof	m©Ãbmat	osrucer	essE	.sadairporpa	adibeb	ed	seµÃ§Ãamina	sa	¡Ãracot	m©Ãbmat	aroga	rodagoj	o	,)aossep	ariecret	me	es(	aibeb	otnauqnE	-	!emaG	e	PR	,ossi
arap	ovitnecni	mu	¡Ãh	o£Ãtne	,seµÃ§Ãaicogen	sasse	riulcnoc	rop	sun´Ãb	mu	ebecer	rodagoj	O	-	.is	arap	arietni	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	amu	¡Ãrigixe	e	¡Ãj	dom	etsed	asoicibma	siam	acitsÃretcarac	A	.socip³Ãt	ed	edadinifni	amu	erbos	savisremi	e	siausac	sasrevnoc	ahnet	e	adasuop	reuqlauQ	me	)sacil³Ãocla	o£Ãn	e	sacil³Ãocla	sadibeb(	anareS	moc	abeB	-
edadilanoicnuF	snoisseS	knirD	tnaidaR	anareS	-	seidduB	gniknirD	7.2	o£ÃsreV	edalG	rotsecnA	ecnamoR	ADS	ad	o£Ãsrevnoc	a	arap	ahnil	ed	seµÃ§Ãerroc	samugla	-	etnerefid	alas	amu	me	uo	setnatsid	meb	sCPN	so	moc	esrevnoc	anareS	a	euq	ridepmi	eved	ossI	.CPN	od	sariedacnirb	satium	arap	adizuder	aicn¢Ãtsid	ed	aicnªÃgixe	-	o£Ãssim	ad
oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	rarbmel	arap	etion	a	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	samugla	odigirroC	-	!aroga	ratse	aireved	ale	...	cte	,ettesiL	,attolraC	,adlosY	omoc	sCPN	moc	odnasrevnoc	avatse	o£Ãn	anareS	eS	.etnematerroc	e	etnemadauqeda	erapsid	ele	euq	ritnarag	arap	,NIAMRETNABCPN_ADS	o£Ãssim	a	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	ehcneerpââ	sailA	dekaewT-	.soir¡ÃtnemoC
tseuQ	snoinapmoC	o	arap	ogol¡Ãid	ed	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sartuo	rohleM	-	.saossep	siam	arap	rarapsid	eved	aroga	"dnaH	revliS	ehT"	ed	o£Ãssim	a	s³Ãpa	oir¡Ãtnemoc	ueS	.soriehnapmoc	ed	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	moc	soir¡Ãusu	snugla	arap	melborP	(this,	though	rare,	sometimes	happened	in	my	own	³	tests)	-	Serana	and	Jarl	Balgruuf	should	no	longer	speak	to	each
one	with	each	other	.tnemnorivne	cisum	larutan	s'emag	eht	fo	gnittifnu	tib	a	ebyam	dna	,citamardolem	tib	a	neeb	evah	yam	osla	cisum	ehT	.sresu	xobX	emos	rof	sehsarc	gnisuac	saw	ti	sa	,won	rof	noitasrevnoc	tsurT	eht	rof	cisum	dedda	eht	devomeR	-	ecneirepxe	noitisnart	AV	llarevo	eht	gnivorpmi	,selggot	eciov	etanretla	erom	deddA	-
]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	noitasrevnoc	edalG	rotsecnA	ecnamoR	ADS	rof	snoitcerroc	enil	emoS	-	moor	tnereffid	a	ni	ro	,yawa	raf	ytterp	sCPN	ot	gniklat	anareS	tneverp	dluohs	sihT	.retnab	CPN	fo	tol	a	rof	tnemeriuqer	ecnatsid	decudeR	-	yratnemmoc	tseuq	rebmemeR	oT	thgiN	rof	snoitidnoc	emos	dexiF	-	!won	eb	dluohs	ehs	...cte	,ettesiL	,attolraC
,adlosY	sa	hcus	sCPN	htiw	gniklat	t'nsaw	anareS	fI	.yltcerroc	dna	ylreporp	ffo	serif	ti	erus	ekam	ot	,tseuq	niaMretnaBCPN_ADS	rof	snoitidnoc	llif	saila	dekaewT-	.yratnemmoc	tseuq	snoinapmoC	rof	snoitidnoc	eugolaid	rehto	devorpmI	-	.elpoep	erom	rof	erif	won	dluohs	tseuq	"dnaH	revliS	ehT"	retfa	tnemmoc	reH	.yratnemmoc	snoinapmoC	eht	htiw
sresu	emos	ro	f	eussi	elbissop	a	dexiF	-	tey	ereht	neeb	reven	s'ehs	fi	edalG	rotsecnA	eht	no	tnemmoc	regnol	on	dluohs	anareS	-	llew	sa	eciohc	yrgna	eht	nesohc	evah	reyalp	eht	dluohs	,vargnetsU	retfa	eugolaid	yrgna	reh	taeper	regnol	on	dluohs	anareS	-	yltneuqerf	erom	rucco	ti	evah	ot	eugolaid	derujni	dekaewT	-	.emit	ni	detrats	eb	lla	dluohs	stseuq
yratnemmoc	eugolaid	esab	ehT	.yratnemmoc	tseuq	QM_ADS	rof	sreggirt	reganaMyrotS	devorpmI	-	yletarucca	erom	ffo	erif	ti	evah	ot	yratnemmoc	601QM_ADS	rof	skcehc	noitidnoc	dekaewT	-	yletarucca	erom	ffo	erif	ti	evah	ot	yratnemmoc	501QM_ADS	rof	skcehc	noitidnoc	dekaewT	-	dom	eht	fo	snoisrev	dlo	morf	senil	yratnemmoc	tseuq	dlo	devomeR	-
emit	tsrif	yrev	eht	rof	nokraH	ot	emoh	anareS	ekat	uoy	ecno	-	sraeppa	)yalpelor	tpursid	t'ndluohs	hcihw(	xobegassem	laminim	eno	,daetsnI	.ecneirepxe	yalp-elor	eht	Morf	detcarted	yeht	sa	,devomer	erew	noitasrevnoc	"ttsurt"	eht	pu	tsxobegassim	suoiveverp	-	senecs	Eugolaid	Etatatatatatatatatatatatatatarama	arap	sodanoicida	marof	zov	ed	tpircs	ed
saicn¢Ãnretla	ranretla	siaM	-	)adip¡Ãr	megaiv	/	lev¡Ãredisnoc	osarta	mu	ed	sioped	odnerroco	avatse	sezev	s	Ã	,setna	soir¡Ãusu	snugla	arap	ykcinnif	are	ossi(	arapsid	euq	ed	azetrec	ret	arap	giivhadO	oir¡Ãtnemoc	ed	anec	a	moc	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	samugla	uoduM	-	.ADS	o	revercserbos	ed	es-euqifitrec	sanepa	,setnatilfnoc	tpircs	ed	soviuqra	siod	met	FFN
.selen	odnasip	otnauqne	sahlidamra	anoica	siam	o£Ãn	)serodiuges	sortuo	e(	anareS	-	]sairohlem/sgub	ed	seµÃ§ÃerroC[	sasrevid	dne-kcab	ed	seµÃ§ÃerroC	-	ahnit	o£Ãn	etnemroiretna	euq	ogol¡Ãid	oa	ecioVetanretlA	sariednab	sadanoicida	maroF	-	.arromsam	ad	roiretni	o	sanepa	o£Ãn	-seohcE	gnisahC	etnarud	,oletsac	od	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	a	adot	ed
seµÃ§Ãalatsni	sad	ortned	erroco	aroga	o£Ã§Ãacifirev	ecioVetanretlA_ADS	-	.odahnimacne	meb	siam	essevitse	odut	euq	ritnarag	arap	atief	iof	a§Ãnadum	atsE	.aroga	arof	ol-ªÃzaf	eved	ale	-	"seohcE	gnisahC"	ra§Ãemoc	s³Ãpa	ogol	ol-ªÃbecer	siam	iav	o£Ãn	anareS	)ediS	ylnO	eripmaV(	-	ale	moc	uosac	es	¡Ãj	ªÃcov	es	)ahlinuab	asrevnoc(	otnemasac	o	erbos
ªÃcov	moc	siam	alaf	o£Ãn	anareS	-	ADS	ad	seroiretna	seµÃsrev	ed	odavitased	yggub	e	ogitna	odºÃetnoC	-	)PIW	mu	otium	©Ã	adnia	omoc	,aroga	rop	odavitased(	seidduB	rodebeB	odºÃetnoc	mugla	me	odacifidoC	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	suoenallacsim	dne-kcab	ed	seµÃ§ÃerroC	-	etnemroiretna	odnatlaf	avatse	euq	ogol¡Ãid	oa	sadanoicida
ecioVetanretlA	sariednaB	-	.arromsam	ad	roiretni	o	sanepa	o£Ãn	-seohcE	gnisahC	etnarud	,oletsac	od	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	a	adot	ed	seµÃ§Ãalatsni	sad	ortned	erroco	aroga	o£Ã§Ãacifirev	ecioVetanretlA_ADS	-	.odahnimacne	meb	siam	essevitse	odut	euq	ritnarag	arap	atief	iof	a§Ãnadum	atsE	.aroga	arof	ol-ªÃzaf	eved	ale	-	"seohcE	gnisahC"	ra§Ãemoc	s³Ãpa
ogol	ol-¡Ãtnemirpmuc	siam	iav	o£Ãn	anareS	)ediS	ylnO	eripmaV(	-	ale	moc	uosac	es	¡Ãj	ªÃcov	es	)ahlinuab	asrevnoc(	otnemasac	o	erbos	ªÃcov	moc	siam	alaf	o£Ãn	anareS	-	ADS	od	seroiretna	seµÃsrev	ed	etneicifed	yggub	e	ogitna	odºÃetnoC	-	)PIW	mu	otium	©Ã	adnia	omoc	,otnauqne	rop	odavitased(	seidduB	rodebeB	odºÃetnoc	mugla	me	odacifidoC	-
that	the	most	perfect	voice	translation	-	Added	alternate	voice	flags	for	the	day	that	were	supposed	to	have	them	before	-	Regenered	SEQ	-	Subtitle	fixes	-	-	troF4rusteerG3tnaidaR	-	noitasrevnoc7submaA"	-	noitasrevnoc	yrujtnaidaR	-	(draugnwaD-tsuQ)	noitasrevnoc	pacerK25daetsravI41urA	-	ssenerawa	tseuq	"stooR	ruoY	oT	nruteR2A"	-	noitasrevni
tenidaR	-	(draugnwaD-tsvuc)	noc	pacer	weN	-	euglaiyknuHSeuq	(seuedDSeuaveq)	-	sknaR7htGniretsloB4rufUgolaidTsuq-ediS	-(!seniL	951~)	snoitiddA2weN	(eugolipE,eiryE9retaE0dlroW,vargnetsU)	yratnemmoC QM	-	sesnopseR6tenidaR dniM	ruoY	no'sW	-	klaPPeelS	-	eugulaiDDiWsteerGnrSenr	-	InarInar	-	InuLi	-	InarLi	iarT	-
klaT2yruskcaB2reyalP	-	(mirykS	ot	ediuG's'tsilabreH0ehT	won,	haizneraB3laeR5ehT	regnol	andN)	eugolaiD0kooB3eterovaF	-	.gnirednap-reyalp	ro/dnroh	szilfoc	dluhs(anareS)	yllacinagro	nwohs	lliw	siht	tub	(etuorNamor	ehecornNasuhvryohlyovryos	(rehlervhlhovt)).	tYatsLits	LwOrtan	lofyalp	reneg	dna,lohocla	fo	sendnof,gnignis	roo	tanelat'anareS
ekil,jokes	eb	lits	lliw	seitrebil	evitaerc	niatreC.+allinav	eb	et	nettertuer	gnieb	siAnareS'ADS	under	nymTon	seod	sihT:etoN.draugnwaD8000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000eldi,	ourB,	CPN,	yalp-elor,	morf	gnignar,	seugoliaid,	enareS	suoirav,	rovR	-	(!seniL	591~(	CitrweR)!etadpU	siht,	ni	seniL,	weN,	latoT
+053)	[snoitiddA	tnetnoC].ereht	ylsuiverp'nerew	taht	snoitcnuj	"?tib	aF	uoY	otAI",	senecil	over	enecios	A	dehnihwr	-	dehnihwr	-	Noitasrevnoc	"pihsdneirF",	hf	Knil	Eugolaid	Gnissim	ni	deddA	-	.dehsinif	si	tseq	h	retfa	neve	gniyalp	peek	t'nseod	ti	under	erusne	ot	sdraugefas	erom	tsuj,	kcart	cisum	tseq	"tsurT",	hout	snoitidnoc	deddA	-
[stnemevorpmI/sexifguB]	eroereht	ot	desopus	saw	taht	,	egats	tseuq,	tseuq,	tseum,	tseqm,	ncemnc,	tsup	-	Comment	on	wielding	Auri-El's	Bow	-	New	What's	on	Your	Mind	answers	-	Conversation	if	you	didn't	choose	to	become	a	vampire	to	enter	Soul	Cairn	-	Friendship	Conversation	(as	part	of	Serana	Romance)	-	Diary	Voice	for	SDA	Serana	Dialogs
Menu	-	Kerstyn	alternative	voice	µ	of	Recruit,	Dismiss,	and	Favor	Dialogs	-	Revised	Old	Stone	Walls	(vocal	and	instrumental	versions)	with	more	emotional	vocals	[Bugfixes	/	Enhancements]	-	The	Variety	A	friendship	is	now	optionally	defined	by	concluding	a	set	of	background	³	dialogs	with	Serana.	Additionally,	messages	will	appear	on	the	screen
indicating	that	Serana	is	protected	in	the	beginning,	and	the	player	needs	to	spend	more	time	with	her	or	talk	more	with	her	to	make	her	open.	-	Added	in	farewell	lines	that	should	be	there	before	-	Carry	radiant	weight	diary	now	occurs	much	less	frequently	(-75%)	-	Backend	script	improvements	-	Jarl	Balgruuf	Banter	now	s³	will	occur	in	Whiterun	-
Serana	scenes	NPC	should	not	occur	more	when	Serana	is	speaking	to	another	NPC.	This	should	prevent	overlapping	scenes	from	occurring.	-	Added	script	fragments	for	certain	dialogs/scenes	during	the	Dawnguard	questline	(for	both	Dawnguard	and	vampire	sides)	to	toggle	the	SDA_AlternateVoice	variable.	This	should	help	with	VA	disparity	and
greatly	improve	the	overall	user	experience.	-	Refusing	Serana's	marriage	proposal	will	no	longer	close	the	future	of	Serana	Romance's	content.	Unmarried,	but	boyfriend/girlfriend	players	can	still	experience	future	µ	like	Trust	or	the	Bannered	Mare	date,	only	with	minor	adjustments	and	diary	changes	to	accommodate	whether	or	not	players	chose
to	marry	Serana.	-	AlternateVoice	flags	added	to	Kerstyn	dialog	that	previously	had	none	-	Alternative	added	to	avoid	Serana	dialog	loop	animation	-	Removed	"Say	Once"	condition	for	Serana	Vampire	conversation	so	that	the	player	will	be	able	to	experiment	sosrevid	sosrevid	dne-kcab	ed	ogid³ÃC	-	zev	amu	ed	Teerg	,scpn	htiw	klat	t'now	ehs(	teiuq
peek	-	:ot	anas	anares	ksan	nac	opoy.)	(	egassem	gninraw	ytreporp	ytreporp	ytrepocs	tidex	dexif	-	.gninur	ton	Elihw	Pots	meht	fos	tam	ot	otam	edam	edam	osla	.9-4	ecnamor	anares	rof	stnemevorpmi	tsed	Tseuq	snounoitca	snounokbac	snoagdahca	snoagdahb	EW	EREH	,OOS"	,reh	llet	dna	)rahiklov	Eltac	/Draugnwad	trof	of	Rehtie(	emit	dnoces	eht	rof
reh	tee	tee	tee	tee	tee	uos	in	the	remit	pihsdneirf	reh	,niaga	yratnehmoc	snow	ot	esolc	t'nsi	anares	fi	.emas	eht	aht	aht	tnemeriuqer	pihsdneirf	eht	.eromy	er'yeht	nehw	pots	ot	dellac	erac	,edon	ms	Tnevenoitoc	edenamc	Egassem	Kcehc	Krowemarf	noitina	ads	eht	ed	Am	-	Ovnoc	tsurt	yes	eht	fo	noitidddam	eht	htiw	estes	ekam	t'did	nil	dnim	ruoy	no
stahw	delbasid	-	]stnemevorpmi/sexifgub[	'I	.ereb	Nur	neeb	ydaerla	dah	yeht	fi	fi	NAG	,NA	nna	reganam	yrots	eht	yb	detrats	Eb	tsseuq	emos	dewolla	taht	gnitpircs	tsentipat	htiw	amtiw	ereht	-	smter	-	smner	scrner	-	scrner	-	scrner	-	smnka	scrv.	regnol	on	lliw	anareS	-	reyalp	eht	etatirri	ton	ot	sa	,steerg	kaens	anareS	fo	ycneuqerf	desaerceD	-	)eugolaid
dniMruoYnOstahW	htiw	yltsom(	nwod	gnittis	s'ehs	elihw	snoitamina	eugolaid	driew	od	dna	pu	dnats	regnol	on	lliw	anareS	-	CPN	rehtona	ot	gnikaeps	si	reyalp	eht	FI	Yratnemmoc	Tseuq	Egagne	Regnnol	on	Lulw	Anares	-	)ess/mildlo	no	Ylno	,esks	seriuqer-tfos(	cpn	rehtona	htiw	eugolaid	htiw	uoy	teerg	t'now	ananares	-	with	your	radiant	greetings)	-
Stop	humming	(she	won't	humiliate	when	idle)	-	Stop	making	reference	to	non-adult	cultures	(Star	Wars	prequel	memes,	4th	wall	Easter	eggs)	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Frequency	of	pranks	reduced	by	-25%	-	Volume	reduced	of	some	inigo	pranks	lines	to	consist	of	volume	-	decrease	in	the	frequency	of	radiant	daytime	of	consciousness	About	skill	at
-75%	-	Deletes	from	unnecessary	miss	µ	-	many	back-end	improvements	on	how	NPC	play	µ	are	initiated.	All	of	them	are	no	longer	"starting	the	activated	game",	releasing	the	game	engine	features	in	a	new	mod	installation	or	starting	a	new	game.	-	Unneeded	dialogs	and	old	deletions	of	previous	mod	µs	iterations	-	added	in	the	missing	script	to
activate	Serana's	friendship	timer.	The	script	fires	when	you	didn't	talk	to	her	again	soon	after	³	your	second	encounter	(Prophet	Quest)	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Added	SDA_Friendship	condition	to	the	Radiant	Hobbies	Serana	diary,	as	well	as	radiant	hum	-	Reduced	probability	of	sneezing	and	yawning	-	Subtutle	Fixes	-	"How	Not	to	be	a	vampire
line"	no	longer	occurs	if	the	player	is	also	a	vampire.	-	Radiant	Love	Radiant	Dialogs	reduced	by	another	10%	-	Removed	"Stay	away	from	my	girlfriend/boyfriend"	Lines	Version	2.5,	the	Radiant	Update	Redux	Changelog	-	new	radiant	µ.	Serana	now	comments	on	...	-The	player	carrying	many	stats	of	garbage	-player	-	Radiant	comments	of	the	wolf	-
wolf	-	Seine	noticing	each	other	-	Comments	on	absorbing	Dragon	Souls	-	Actor	Bumps	-	Comments	of	the	Serana	after	kissing	the	player	(Romance	Serana)	-	Comments	After	waking	up	from	sleep	(novel	feature	of	Serana)	-	Conversations	of	renewed	vanilla	radiants	(Prophet,	seeking	publicity,	touching	the	cÃ©)	-	Referee	Recap	Dialog	-	Repane
Serana	and	Werewolf	Conversation	Redona	Bounty	Quest	Dialog	New	Combat	Tunta	and	Idles	Reworked	Serana's	Map	Marker	Feature.	Now,	there's	a	conversation	expressed	by	having	that	and	a	reason	in	the	game	that	I'm	going	to	play	for.	That'S©	improved	on	the	technical	level	as	well	so	there	should	be	fewer	bugs	with	it.	-	A	new	"Trust"
conversation,	which	aims	to	solve	a	DG	plothole.	This	conversation	is	unlocked	after	the	"A	New	Covenant"	quest	but	before	the	"A	Date	at	the	Bannered	Mare"	quest.	If	you	already	completed	"A	New	Covenant"	on	your	current	save,	you	won't	be	able	to	play	through	this	quest.	The	"Trust"	conversation	is	gated	behind	the	Serana	Romance	as	this	is	a
very	personal	topic	that	more	thematically	makes	sense	with	the	Serana	Romance	friendship/lover	development.	-	For	this	new	"Trust"	conversation,	to	set	up	it's	context	properly	and	avoid	melodrama,	multiple	messageboxes	have	been	added	to	each	of	the	Serana	Romance	conversations.	Old	Stone	Walls	was	re-recorded	in	both	an	acapella	and
acoustic	version.	The	player	will	be	able	to	ask	Serana	which	version	they'd	like	her	to	play	in-game.	(Full	release	TBD	on	Apple	Music/Spotify/other	streaming	services).	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Disabled	Serana	Romance	as	a	requirement	for	the	Kindred	Judgement	conversation,	as	it	also	works	thematically	for	a	platonic	relationship	-	Tweaked
some	conditions	on	radiant	hello	lines	to	be	more	thematically	in	line	with	Serana's	character	development	throughout	Dawnguard	-	Fixed	some	issues	with	OStim	integration	-	If	the	player	has	installed	the	mod	for	the	very	first	time	past	a	certain	point	in	the	Dawnguard	questline	(Beyond	Death)	the	player	will	be	given	a	menu	prompt	on	whether	or
not	they'd	like	to	have	the	Serana	Romance	feature.	-	All	Main	Quest,	Companions,	Hangover,	College	of	Winterhold,	and	Race	commentary	(among	others)	has	been	delayed	to	only	play	until	after	a	specified	variable	has	been	reached	in	Serana-player	friendship.	This	is	because	Serana	is	characterized	as	someone	who	is	close	and	open	to	the	player
at	this	point,	which	didn't	make	sense	for	players	who	just	met	Serana.	-	Added	conditions	for	a	bunch	of	other	dialogue	lines	(with	sexual	jokes,	such	as	Haelga	Bunkhouse	Real	Barenziah	(Convo)	occurs	only	until	the	player	has	completed	the	Dawnguard	-	fixed	talen	pranks	-jo	npc	(new	save	needed	to	fix	or	type	startquest	sda_talenjeibantter	on	the
console)	-	deleted	some	lines	with	the	first	talk	of	romantics	that	kind	of	felt	out	of	Place	for	the	character	of	the	Sera	-	Removed	"Love	Cow"	Line	-	Conditioned	many	inigo	pranks	to	occur	only	until	after	sleeping	in	DG/The	Player	and	their	relationship	-	the	Serana	did	not	I	told	the	player	until	their	relationship	reaches	a	high	level	-	it	changed	so	that
the	negative	response	in	the	conversation	of	the	first	novel	never	really	cancels	the	novel.	In	later	conversations,	the	novel	can	still	be	opted	out,	as	always.	-	Added	in	a	timer	miss	that	controls	variables	s	When	it	joins	the	player	again	after	"lineages",	after	about	a	week	it	will	open	up	to	the	player	and	become	more	friendly	(a	new	game,	or	save
before	the	lineages	are	completed	for	the	timeline	to	take	effect).	This	is	based	on	a	real-life	study	from	the	University	of	Kansas	(	-)	Reduced	likelihood	of	romance-related	lines	of	combat	-	increased	recharge	for	radiant	greetings	by	33%	-	now	the	µ	diary	options	leading	to	kissing/romance	scenes	are	indicated	bluntly	(i.e.	"lead	to		scene	of	the	novel)
-	redundant	miss	records	deleted	-	each	novel	of	Serana	O	Quest	now	It	is	switched	off	after	running,	so	as	not	to	waste	game	resources	-	µ	animation	of	fixed	looping	dialogue	that	some	users	can	potentially	experience	during	the	miss	date	of	the	sera	-	Sofia's	play	now	has	a	countdown	timer.	If	Sofia	remains	at	the	adventure	party	for	a	long	time	(5
days)	Serana	gets	angry	and	asks	her	to	be	fired.	-	Ostim	Support	-	The	FG/Ostim	check	is	now	made	on	each	player	load,	making	SDA	now	able	to	detect	if	one	of	these	animation	structures	has	been	installed	on	an	existing	SDA.	When	FG	and	OSTIM	OSTIM	installed,	installed,	OStim	takes	precedence.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	OStim	support	-	The
FG/OStim	check	is	now	made	on	each	player	game	load,	making	SDA	now	able	to	detect	if	either	of	these	animation	frameworks	were	installed	on	an	existing	SDA	save.	When	both	FG	and	OStim	are	installed,	OStim	takes	precedence.	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Added	safeguards	to	Companions	Commentary,	Serana	Tracking	Marker,	and	House	of
Horrors	commentary	quests	to	ensure	Serana's	alias	gets	filled	-	Added	new	conditions	to	specific	radiant	dialogue	lines	to	ensure	they	suited	the	new	romance	plotline	progression	well	-	Tweaks	to	Serana	radiant	love	quest	scripts	-	Removed	start-game-enabled	flag	for	House	of	Horrors	commentary	and	changed	it	to	start	via	the	Story	Manager
upon	entering	the	Haunted	House	-	Regenerated	SEQ	-	Subtitle	fixes	-	Regenerated	lip	files	for	some	lines	in	which	Serana's	mouth	didn't	move	-	Deleted	unecessary	pkf	files	from	the	archive	-	Removed	ITMs	-	Fixed	an	issue	with	a	specific	romance	conversation	repeating	over	and	over	again	even	if	it	was	supposedly	finished	[Content	Additions]
Tweaks	and	developments	to	existing	romance	content	Unmarked	Quests	-	An	Unexpected	Meeting	(Meeting	Serana	for	the	first	time)	-	Pressing	On	(After	reuniting	with	her)	-	Companionship	(During	Chasing	Echoes	and	Beyond	Death)	-	A	Confession	(After	returning	from	the	Soul	Cairn)	-	La	Panne	(While	in	the	Ancestor	Glade)	-	L'Ã©Âtreinte
(During	Touching	the	Sky)	-	Coruscation	in	the	Vale	(During	Touching	the	Sky,	and	in	the	Vale)	-	Determination	(before	confronting	Harkon)	-	A	New	Family	(after	Dawnguard)	Quests	Marked	in	Journal	-	A	New	Covenant	(Marriage)	-	A	Date	at	the	Bannered	Mare	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Removed	ITMs	-	Serana	will	now	wait	during	certain	parts	of
the	House	of	Horrors	and	Silver	Hand	quests	if	she	is	not	currently	dismissable	-	Made	the	triggering	dialogue	of	the	SDA_SeranaRomance11	quest	a	blocking	branch,	in	case	the	ForceGreet	wasn't	triggered	-	Added	IsinScene	==	0	for	Mikael	and	Ysolda	Banter	if	they	interrupt	the	Serana	Date	search	-	Fixed	a	bug	with	the	"Determination"	dialog
search	trigger.	It	was	not	occurring	at	all	in	previous	µ	due	to	a	buggy	condition.	-	Changed	a	line	with	the	initial	Mikael	Banter	to	more	suit	Serana's	character	-	Bugfixes	for	some	key	search	comments	-	Adjustments	for	some	radiant	diary	to	sÃ³	occur	when	Serana's	relationship	was	developed	with	the	player	-	Delayed	most	NPC	games	(no	followers)
for	sÃ³	to	occur	after³AlÃ©	m	da	Morte".	µ	It	wouldn't	make	sense	for	Serana	to	become	more	outspoken	and	outlawed	to	other	characters	not	soon	after	waking	up	-	Added	AlternateVoice=1	condition	for	such	lines	she	should	have	had	-	Workarounds	added	to	prevent	FG	from	sedation	dialogue	from	appearing	in	Serana	after	she	was	married
(jgostling	graÃa§as	jgostling!)	-	Serana	now	has	a	map	marker,	alternated	via	the	journal's	quest.	Now	Serana	should	never	be	lost	again!	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Added	in	delays	for	the	radiant	love	feature	to	occur	only	³	the	search	for	inviµable	views.	Part	of	the	groundwork	I	am	doing	before	the	novel	is	released	updates	rework,	this	change	has
been	made	to	a	more	authoritative	description	of	the	relationship.	Serana	won't	be	around	you	after	you've	made	love	once.	-	Added	in	delays	to	greeting	radiant	love	µ/diary/comment.	Same	reason	as	above.	-	Disabled	lovemaking	radiant	to	occur	during	the	Kindred	trial	-	Added	in	teleportation	for	the	comrades	search	comment.	This	should	work	as
a	failsafe	in	the	event	that	the	game	does	not	teleport	Serana	to	you	after	exiting	the	werewolf	form	for	the	first	time.	-	Added	in	another	condition	to	the	alternative	voice	switching	script	-	I	happen	to	forget	Chasing	Echoes	also	©m	took	place	in	the	Soul	Cairn,	no	ol-¡Ãniert	ol-¡Ãniert	ed	zapac	res	o£Ãn	oxif	anareS	-	etnemevaus	siam	erroc
oir¡Ãtnemoc	soriehnapmoC	ritnarag	arap	sefasliaf	siam	snugla	me	odanoicidA	-	snugla	arap	odnecerapa	o£Ãn	oxif	etnaidar	roma	ed	ogol¡Ãid	-	rahikoV	oletsaC	gnihtyreve	rof	dna	,stseuq	draugnwaD	gnirud	senil	eciov	s'yeliaB	aruaL	raeh	ylevisulcxe	tsomla	dluohs	uoy	,yaw	sihT	.senil	dedrocer	s'nytsreK	fo	ecalp	ni	delbasid	era	snoitasrevnoc	detaitini-
reyalp	tnaidar	emos	rof	tpecxe(	senil	s'yeliaB	aruaL	fo	lla	tsomla	)...cte	,nriaC	luoS	,tforcrednU	rahikloV	eht	,tuodloH	sraeberoF	ta	ton(	tseuq	draugnwaD	a	gniod	yltnerruc	t'nsi	reyalp	eht	fi	,yrartnoc	eht	nO	.daetsni	eciov	s'yeliaB	aruaL	gnipeek	,eugolaid	AV	nytsreK	lla	selbasid	hcihw	delggot	si	eulav	labolg	a	neht	,era	yeht	fI	tseht	uq	draugnwaD	a
gniod	ylevitca	si	reyalp	eht	fi	ees	ot	snacs	tpircs	tnegilletni	na	,senil	allinav	gniciover/gnicalper	tsuj	fo	daetsni	woN	.noitatnemelpmi	eciover	dider	yletelpmoC	-	)yawa	stinu	ecnatsid	005	naht	erom	eb	dluohs	yeht(	dnuora	era	aifoS	ro	oginI	elihw	anareS	ot	evol	ekam	t'not	uoot	uoy	uoy	sdraugefas	deddA	-	yratnemmoc	snoinapmoC	ADS	ot	skaewt	emoS	-
snosaer	ytilibitapmoc	rof	tidE	eugolaiD	anareS	morf	stide	eugolaid	emos	dedrawroF	-	erofeb	ereht	tnsaw	ylsuoiverp	taht	gnimmuh	s'anareS	ot	noitidnoc	a	deddA	-	ot	esnes	ekam	dluow	yeht	nehw	ffo	erif	ylno	ot	senil	tabmoc	emos	ot	snoitidnoc	A	-	seldi	tabmoc	emos	fo	ycneuqerf	decudeR	-	senil	"dniM	ruoY	no	stahW"	no	FADD	htiw	seussi	noitamina
gnipool	emos	dexiF	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	eldi	tabmoc	cificeps	a	rof	snotidnoc	eugolaid	dexiF	:xiftoh1.3.2	morf	xifgub	siht	sedulcni	oslA	-	yratnemmoc	snoinapmoC	lanif	eht	htiw	notidnoc	eugolaid	dexiF	-	.pmav	eht	htiw	ssenisub	yevod-yevol	rieht	seod	retcarahc	ruoy	nehw	yawa	raf	ro	moor	rehtona	ni	tiaw	ot	srewollof	rehto	lleT	?thgirla
,etaredisnoc	eb	dna	yalp-elor	ot	yrt	tsuj	,sreyalp	eht	roF	.htrow	s'ti	naht	noisufnoc	dna	smelborp	erom	esuac	ot	smees	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	i	t	i	t	golaid	gnikamevol	tnaidar	morf	tnemeriuqer	ecnatsiDteG	devomeR	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	yalp	ot	elba	gnieb	ton	seybdoog	reh	fo	emos	htiw	eussi	eht	xif	won	dluohs	sihT	.yrtne	tseuq	atad	wen	a
rednu	hcnarb	detadilosnoc	eno	otni	senil	eybdoog	s'anareS	lla	devaM	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifgu	B[	tfarchceepS	tfarchceepS	Of	these	missan,	the	Kerstyn	lines.	||	The	Patches	SDA	and	RDO	were	reviewed	to	reflect	this	as	well.	Instead	of	just	disabling	the	diary,	the	dialogue	added	by	these	mods	now	touches,	but	only	during	the	Dawnguard	missions
(how	to	enrich	Laura	Bailey's	voice	pool,	but	not	create	a	shocking	experience	for	the	usual	outside	these	missions).	-	Very	reduced	frequency	of	irritated	sneaks	of	seorna	[containing	additions]	-	Companions	and	General	Jorrvaskr	Localization	-O	-Conscience	-	Companions	Quest	Comment	||	However,	it	is	also	important	to	note	that	you	should	not	do
the	"silver"	search	(the	ceremony	where	it	becomes	a	werewolf),	while	any	of	these	dawnguard	missan	DIARY	(CHASING	ECHOES,	ALL	OF	DEATH,	SEARCHING	DISCLOSURE,	INVISIBLE	VISIONS,	TOUCHING	THE	CREAM).	Without	spoiling	anything	(like	this	hopeful	comic	book,	it	has	a	key	story	beats	for	the	Serana	character)	serane	needs	to	be
fired,	and	it	is	not	during	any	of	these	DLC	Dawnguard	missan.	Please	listen	to	this	advice	as	if	you	do	not	do	it,	you	can	find	some	strange	and	annoying.	You	have	been	warned.	-	House	of	Horrors	Comment	||	IDAINTIC	to	what	was	mentioned	in	the	opinion	"silver".	Please	do	not	do	this	mission	when	Dawnguard's	specific	missions	are	active	in	their
daily.	-	More	Combat	Diiote	-	More	OLD	and	Goodbye	Diiologia	-	Reaited	Reaited	to	Lockpicking	Objects	-	Implementation	of	DDAF	(Dynamic	Dialogue	Animation	Framework)	||	Now	it	is	implemented	in	the	College	of	Winterhold,	whats	on	your	mind	and	conversations	"Can	I	Talk	to	You	for	a	bit?"	Race	and	Seran	Romance	Quest.
[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Drifted	some	poses	p³s	-Hhan,	such	as	one	of	these	stations,	has	already	been	done	redundant	in	recent	updates	-	disabled	"show	on	the	road"	how	this	has	been	widely	tornado	o	o	ed	etnom	mu	omoc	,ogol¡Ãid	yporhtnacyl	anareS	odavitaseD	-	nytsreK	rop	odavarg	etnaidar	ogol¡Ãid	ovon	rop	Commentary	of	the	search	in	2.3
replaces	this	thematically	-	disabled	"I	just	would	like	to	watch	for	a	little."	Radiant	DIARN	OPTION	-	OLD	OLD	RECAPTITLAGE	DIARGE	TO	HELP	REDUCTION	VA.	In	a	future	update,	it	will	be	reimplanted.	-	Reduction	of	-20%	in	the	frequency	of	pop/meme	culture	verses	-	reduction	of	-5%	in	the	frequency	of	Singing	-	added	conditions	to	some
combat	dialogos	to	ensure	that	no	It	is	fired	unless	seran	has	warmed	a	little	to	you.	-	Adjusted	conditions	for	the	comment	of	"A	Night	to	Remember"	to	ensure	that	the	first	line	of	commentary	-	adjusted	conditions	for	some	lines	of	radiant	romance	do	not	occur	if	the	player	is	not	in	In	the	mood	of	touches	-	adjusted	conditions	for	one	of	its	scripted
comments	from	the	MQ	to	hopefully	not	to	occur	while	Delphine	is	talking	-	Scripts	of	Fragment	of	DIATOLOGUES	Serana	Forgotten	Vale,	so	that	her	final	lines	of	dialogue	were	properly	triggered	-	fixed	conditions	of	serana	search	comments	for	discerning	the	transmundane	to	occur	while	this	search	is	in	execution	-	added	in	the	absence	of	Glad
voice	sets	of	the	previous	radiant	update	-	Added	in	DIELOGUE	IMPROVEMENTS	FOR	THE	SDA_SERAROMANCE4	conversation4.	Now	it	should	be	a	branch	of	lock,	as	the	diary	will	now	be	more	difficult	to	lose	-	Subtitle	Corrections	-	ITMS	Removed	[Bugfixes	/	Improvements]	-	Increased	training	lines	that	were	very	silent	-	Refoz	I	do	for	some	of
the	waiting	lines.	SERANA	should	now	wait	correctly	when	requested	to	wait.	-	More	forcegreets	of	serena	should	not	trigger	when	the	player	is	in	a	diary	now.	(PC,	Due	to	how	to	detect	the	player's	dialogue	status	is	a	skse	function)	-	SERANA	should	be	annoyed	less	often	now	when	you	hit	it	while	sneaking	-	corrected	Serana's	Hagraven	Lines	siam
siam	ocuop	mu	saleuqerp	emem	ed	sahnil	ed	aicnªÃuqerf	ad	o£Ã§ÃudeR	-	)etneuqerf	sonem	%02-(	yevod-yevol	anareS	ed	setnaidar	sotnemirpmuc	ed	aicnªÃuqerf	ad	o£Ã§ÃudeR	-	)%3	arap	%5	ed(	ocuop	mu	anareS	ed	odibmuz	ed	aicnªÃuqerf	ad	o£Ã§ÃudeR	-	.stseN	nevargaH	ed	zev	me	spmaC	tnaiG	me	arof	Less	Frequent)	[Bugfixes/Enhancements]	-
Fixed	Star	Wars	Prequel	Meme	Spam	[Bugfixes/Enhancements]	-	Sofia	should	no	longer	start	her	first	conversation	with	Serana	while	she	is	still	sleeping	on	the	white	floors	-	Serana	was	addressing	the	player	as	a	lover	with	a	³	of	dialogue	to	sleep	on	spectroscopic	when	she	should	not	have	yet.	Since	then,	this	has	been	conditioned	to	occur	after	³
initial	confession	of	feelings,	if	the	player	has	followed	the	path	of	the	novel.	-	Serana	should	no	longer	comment	on	what	legal	the	home	of	the	player	A©	when	the	player	is	in	Hjerim	and	"Blood	On	the	Ice"	is	currently	running	-	made	one	of	the	voice	lines	DLC1RNPGERENALHELLO	Use	the	proper	voice	line	-	replaced	the	initial	"can	I	speak	to	You	a
little?	"	Greeting	lines	recorded	by	Kerstyn	-	Increased	volume	for	combat	lines	that	were	very	silent	-	back-end	adjustments	for	the	future	implementation	of	a	new	unbelievable	feature,	allowing	Serana's	base	µ	animations	to	change	based	on	their	current	mood!	This	was	implemented	to	some	extent	in	vanilla	(in	the	way	that	Serana	had	different
anima	µ	dialogues	across	DG	Questline),	but	was	never	fully	realized.	[Bugfixes/Enhancements]	-	One	of	the	dialog	scripts	for	the	new	content	of	Serana's	novel	was	not	properly	encoded,	which	made	Serana	do	the	same	forcegreet	loop.	That	has	already	been	corrected.	Upgrade	notes	for	the	update	2.2,	wizards,	romance	and	misfits	[addµs	of
content]	-	Sofia	jokes	(built	into	the	mod,	without	requiring	the	Sofia	mod	as	a	MasterFile).	|	If	the	game	is	not	triggering	for	some	reason	(Serana	should	talk	to	Sofia	as	soon	as	they	meet),	try	to	save,	then	recharge	your	defense.	If	this	does	not	work,	type	"StopQuest	SDA_FollowerBanter"	in	the	console,	followed	by	"StartQuest"	for	the	same	ticket
entry.	-	New	content	of	the	novel	in	relation	to	the	previous	parts	of	the	Serana.	This	should	add	more	filling	and	depth	to	what	was	already	a	very	natural	and	organic	novel.	-	Miss	Daedric's	comment	to	for	Night	to	Remember",	everyone's	favorite	hangover-style	adventure	on	Skyrim.	-	College	of	Winterhold	general	knowledge	location	and	comment.
Why	wouldn't	Serana,	a	wizard,	have	more	to	say	about	this	place?	-	New	Serana	Hums!	-	Support	for	Campfire	mod	spooning	(via	an	optional	patch	©s.	In	addition,	the	Snuggly	Serana	mod	has	now	become	obsolete	and	incompatible	with	the	Campfire	patch	release).	[Bugµ	µrun/improvements]	-	Condition	check	added	for	SDA_SeranaRomance4	so



you	don't	have	to	have	the	conversation	take	place	inside	the	facilities	of	the	Volkihar	Castle	-	Confirmatory	check	added	for	the	branch	of	recap	diary	for	s³	µs	to	take	place	after	Chasing	Echoes	-	Added	some	more	failsafes	to	ensure	the	aliases	for	the	Serana	Date	search	filled	-	Reduced	the	frequency	of	some	combat	lines	so	they	would	be	less
repetitive	and	annoying	-	Animation	Serana	should	now	look	more	expressive	-	Clean	ITMs	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Clean	ITMs	-	Removed	unnecessary	files	-	Fixed	some	problems	with	the	bed	script	that	caused	problems	with	Serana	finding	available	beds	at	some	inns	(notably	Old	Hroldan	Inn	and	the	Winking	Skeever).	I	initially	dropped	this	for
one	of	the	hostels	(Old	Hroldan)	due	to	a	problem	unique	to	that	inn,	but	it	seems	that	the	SDA	bed	deduction	script	could	have	been	optimized	even	more.	-	Subtitle	µ,	courtesy	of	GuerillaTech	Versions	2.1,	The	Radiant	Update	[µAdd]	-	Most	radiant	location	comment	for	these	types	of	specific	locations	(Falmer	Hives,	Forsused	Camps,	Giant	Camps,
Hagraven	Nests,	Wood	Mills,	Naufr,	CemitÃorios,	Farms)	-	Serana	can	now	train	the	player	in	Conjure,	Alchemy,	Speak,	Light	Armor,	Destruction	(once	a	day)	-	Sneak	greetings	and	farewells,	negotiate,	wait	daily	-	New	Dialogo	combat	(with	it	more	repetitive	illa	lines	frequency	dialed	down)	-	Inigo	Banter	-	Serana	now	has	some	tasty	comments	in
Haelga's	bedroom	in	his	Bunkhouse!	[Error	µ/Improvements]	-	Added	Old	Hroldan	Inn	as	an	exclusion	in	at	SERANA's	sleep.	Serana	had	trouble	sleeping	on	that	hostel	(even	if	she	had	a	double	bed)	because	of	the	search	for	the	old	Hroldan	ghost	and	how	she	edited	the	double	bed's	Ref	for	her	functionality.	Frankly,	it	will	take	a	lot	of	effort	and	also
cause	compatibility	problems	if	I	edit	this	search	for	the	good	of	SDA	sleeping	functions,	so	I	decided	to	add	this	solution	for	now.	-	Added	a	new	entrance	to	the	Boon	Perk	Dibella	condition,	so	that	players	could	benefit	from	it	if	they	also	had	the	mother's	mother	effect	(received	after	their	first	novels	with	you)	-	deactivated	more	olã	¡,	Goodbye	and
combat	lines.	This	should	help	reduce	the	voice	overlap	of	Laura	Bailey	and	Kerstyn,	at	least	for	radiant	material.	-	Driven	a	little	more	radiant	inactivity	for	a	more	consistent	experience.	[Patch	update]	-	Patch	functionality	has	been	corrected	-	now	you	should	do	your	work	correctly.	-	Changed	the	keyword	to	the	carmesim	blood	armor	to	light,
seeing	how	serena	specializes	more	in	the	use	of	light	armor,	in	mind	that	the	armor	was	made	for	her	-	added	an	additional	conversation	with	seorna	when	It	really	uses	the	armor	for	the	first	time	-	updated	sleep	patch	to	accommodate	2.5	changes	of	script	patch	completely	reconstructed	from	scratch	-	added	conditions	for	the	lover's	diary	to	occur
in	dangerous	places	like	caves	and	dungeons	-	Certain	measures	put	in	a	practical	to	avoid	utilities	where	lovers	adventures	hello	dialogue	would	coincide	with	serena	dialog	add	-on's	[new	containment]	now	added	when	the	player	enters	a	romance	with	seran.	Nicknamed	the	charm	of	seorna,	this	increases	the	player's	speech	ability	whenever
Serena	is	close	(this	is	just	dispinable	in	rescues	that	have	not	gone	from	the	point	where	she	first	breaks	with	you).	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	SERANA	IS	NOW	recognized	for	the	game	of	Like	a	"lover"	after	she	runs	away	with	the	player	(Relationship	Rank	4)	-	she	should	no	longer	greet	him	as	long	as	you	are	in	a	conversation	with	another	NPC	-	-
-	ylevitcaorteR	-	snoitazimitpo	dna	skaewt	dnekcab	rehtO	-	sdrocer	MTI	devomeR	-	tnetnoc	QM	wen	eht	yb	nettirwrevo	neeb	ev'yeht	sa	dedeen	regnol	on	;snoitatnemelpmi	QM	ylrae	eht	morf	sdrocer	tnadnuder	,dlo	devomeR	-	gnivled-noegnud	elihw	elbaliava	eb	regnol	on	lliw	)dniM	ruoY	nO	s'tahW	gnidulcxe(	eugolaid	yalp-eloR	-	gnikaens	elihw	rucco
ton	ot	eugolaid	rehto	dna	yalp-elor	ot	skcehc	noitidnoc	deddA	-	scipot	gnitrats	tseuQ	ecnamoR	anareS	emos	rof	ytiroirp	eugolaid	desaercnI	-	seussi	ycnetsisnoc	emos	xif	ot	eugolaid	emos	ot	skcehc	noitidnoc	deddA	-	gnikaens	elihw	ezeens	ro	nway	regnol	on	lliw	anareS	-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	netfo	erom	dias	eb	dluoc	yeht	os	"ecnO	yaS"	gnilbasid
,senil	tnaidar	rof	sgalf	eugolaid	emos	dekaewT	-	snoitazimitpo	dna	skaewt	dnekcab	eroM	-	gnikaens	era	uoy	elihw	uoy	teerg	tnaidar	regnol	on	dluohs	anares	-	senil	eciov	desunu	erom	deteled	-)!	ni	elihw	reh	htiw	klat	uoy	erus	ekam	tsuJ	!)nnI	edisrooM	,knirD	s'naM	daeD	,nnI	nadlorH	dlO	,nnI	doowdiarB	,reveekS	gnikniW	,eraM	derennaB	ehT(	deb
elbuod	elbatner	a	htiw	nni	yna	ni	peels	ylreporp	won	dluohs	anareS	.snni	rof	ytilanoitcnuf	peels	dexiF	-	.dexif	neeb	ecnis	sah	sihT	.elif	oidua	gnihctamsim	a	dah	steerg	tnaidar	eht	fo	enO	-	retnab	anareS	eht	rof	dellif	gnieb	erew	sesaila	CPN	erusne	ot	sdraugefas	wen	ni	deddA	-	)!sdrocer	eht	tuo	gnitniop	rof	sokatsA	ot	sknahT(	gninaelc	MTI/sOPTI	eroM
-	]stnemevorpmI/sexifguB[	senil	ecnamoR	anareS	eht	fo	emos	rof	snoitamina	ecaf	devorpmI	-	teiuq	oot	erew	taht	esoht	rof	oidua	detsujda	dna	selif	ecnamoR	anareS	eht	fo	tol	a	hguorht	tnew	yllaunaM	-	)!selif	ytluaf	eht	gnidnif	rof	hceTallireuG	ot	sknahT(	selif	oidua	ytluaf	htiw	citats	dnuos	dexiF	-	dezinagro	erom	tnempoleved	erutuf	ekam	ot
stnemevorpmi	dnekcab	eroM	-	sdrocer	desunu	deteleD	-	detpurretni	eb	ton	dna	ylluf	tuo	yalp	dluow	eugolaid	s'anareS	taht	,tseuq	noissefnoc	tsrif	eht	rof	segnahc	segnahc	some	new	features	for	mod	(disabled	for	now)	to	update	future	µ	[Bugfixes	/	Improvements]	-	Regenerated	lip	files	for	some	voice	lines	where	Serana's	mouth	did	not	move,	but	the
played	voice	Audio	-	µSubtitle	runs,	courtesy	of	GuerillaTech	-	Fixed	Heightspace	Data	to	be	compatible	with	changingµes	no	official	Skyrim	Patches	-	Removed	unnecessary	voice	files	that	were	not	used	by	mod	[New	teao]	Almost	300	new	voice	lines.	One	of	the	most	expansive	µ	for	SDA	today.	-	Main	Quest	comment	completely	redone	with	a	more
immersive	and	extensive	dialog	for	each	of	his	visits.	Missµs	previously	ignored	(such	as	"Season	Unending")	are	now	also	addressed.	Serana	also	©m	tends	to	start	the	conversation	with	you	about	how	she	feels	at	current	events	related	to	Main	Quest.	-	Sleep	functionality.	Now	you	can	ask	Serana	to	sleep	in	any	bed	that	is	owned	by	the	player/not
possessed,	considering	that	there	is	a	³.	Even	vampires	need	their	eyes	closed	from	time	to	time.	-	Re-implemented	"What	is	in	your	mind"	conversation	µs,	with	better	written	day	that	replaces	the	conversations	a	little	ungrateful	and	a	note	that	were	there	before.	Now,	when	talking	to	her	with	this	option,	Serana's	answers	(28,	chosen	randomly
depending	on	the	progress	questline,	surroundings,	romance)	should	feel	much	more	organic	and	authentic.	-	Re-implemented	a	radiant	daytime,	similar	to	what	I	did	with	ÂOOÂOÂ			OÂÂ	Serana	won't	say	just	the	same	4	things	at	a	time	-	this	has	been	doubled	to	a	total	of	8	possible	responses	³	once	the	player	chooses	to	negotiate	items	with	her.	-
New	ÂwaitÂ		The	same	goes	for	the	business	day,	there	are	now	more	answers	when	you	ask	her	to	wait	somewhere.	[Bugµbugfixes]	-	Disabled	SDA_SeranaRomance	sÂ	sÂ	Ârodagoj	o	e	draugnwaD	eniltseuq	ed	oderne	o	moc	aicnªÃtsisnoc	siam	arap	ovon	mu	odanoicida	e	lanigiro	o£Ã§Ãalutipacer	ed	ahnil	ad	laicini	o	odaretlA	-	o£Ã§Ãucexe	me
etnemlauta	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	odnauq	tseuq	)adinaB	augÃ	an	ataD(	SIDE	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	The	correction	of	anterior	patch	bugs	of	1.9.5	created	another	bug,	which	prevented	the	search	for	bannered	Mare	from	progressing	from	a	certain	point.	This	new	bug	is	expected	to	be	corrected.	[Bugs/Improvement	Corrections]	-	Improvements	in	Back	-
end	functionality	for	the	"Bannered	Mare"	search	date	to	ensure	that	it	is	executed	more	easily.	[Bugs/Improvement	Corrections]	-	More	subtitles	corrections,	especially	for	some	source	characters	that	can	sometimes	be	displayed	as	square	boxes	-	seran	or	other	NPCs	that	play	with	it	will	not	start	their	own	Scenes	when	the	player	is	currently	in	a
diary	(requires	SKSE)	-	Some	Back	-end	changes	for	the	conditions	of	Vanian	DiaLogs	DiNogue.	-	The	refusal	of	Serana's	marriage	proposal	now	alternates	the	relevant	global	variance.	It	also	excluded	the	irrelevant	GV	that	was	not	being	used.	-	It	seems	that	I	have	not	changed	the	Odahviig/Durnehviir	DIARGO	of	the	last	time.	Did	this	this	time.
[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Selt	labial	files	should	now	play	correctly	for	the	pillow	conversation	-	Removed	unnecessary	ãudio	files	(Creation	Kit	voice	processing	remains)	[containing	additions	]	-	Added	in	the	absent	racial	commentary	of	Wood	ELF	and	ORC	[Bugfixes/Improvements]	-	Subtitles	Corrections	Bugfixes/Improvements	-	Added	to	a	missing
voice	line	for	one	of	the	conversations	-	Fixed	Conditions	for	one	line	In	the	conversation	of	Brandy	Cyrodillic	-	Fixed	Problem	where	Ysoldaãããá	downs'	movements	Â	Â	™	s	would	go	that	they	are	currently	no	voice	for	the	comments	of	orc	and	bosmer	for	now,	temporary	measures	Rias	have	been	practiced	to	ensure	that	the	initial	trigger	diálogo	will
not	fire	as	long	as	the	player	is	playing	any	of	these	two	races.	Great	update	of	containing!	More	than	160+	new	lines!	:	erbos	erbos	sthgisni	setnerefid	¡Ãd	ale(	rodagoj	od	adirroc	a	erbos	soir¡ÃtnemoC-	rodagoj	od	odnuf	ed	air³Ãtsih	a	erbos	odnatnugrep	anareS-	Ruf	Kaewicntsisnoc	detreveR	-	.sCPN	Rehto	htiw	gnirucco	morf	eugoliad	lasoporp	egiram
allinav	eht	stevp	hcihw,	noitcaf	deirram	dirram	anareS	motsuc	a	national	dedda	si	reyalp	eht	(yllaicifonu)	deirram	si	reyalp	eht	(yllaicifonu)	AnareS	ecnO	-	scieugolaid	rehto	ehhet	hcum	nwod	llorcs	ot	sreyalp	eriuqer	ton	tecil	iohc	ehteciecaps	u	eecpeoeot	(aEoeoANobNrNu)	atNuNoc)	at	NcuNcucaNuNcuNuNuAAAo	go	to	Seugolaid	pacer	draugnwaD
for	devoM	-	.detelpmoc	saw	that	suiverp	a	retref	a	relapa	ylno	dluow	seugolaid	wen,	ecno	la	la	gniraeppa	fo	daetsnI.tceciohc	eugolaid	reyalp	ehmlhwrevo	yllleitini	tun	ot	sa	derutcurtser	erew	(sdrwno	7.1v	morf)	snoitsrevc	PR	ehT	-	txetnoc,	rieht	ni	rucco	dluow	senil	emos	tahsaewaid	-	Ewo	de	Eoeo	-	Eo	Eo	-	if	Eetzeneo	-	rew	senil	eciov	teiuq	fo	oiduA	-
stnemevorpmI	dna	sexiF	roniM	evitiper	saB'tNow	yeht	os	senil	tanaidar	fo	hcnub	a	shelf	yllaborp	dekaewT	-	!tuo	meht	gnitniop	rohceTallireuG	ot	sknhT	.sexif	eltitbus	erom	tol	elohw	A	-	{stnemevorpmI/sexiF	roniM]	trats	tseuq	no	dellif	saw	tseuevol	tanaidarASailAAAneerut	-	aEdert	-	Eesuhre	-	pu-dimme	saw	tpmorp	eugolaid	"anareS,	uoy	evol	I",	hf-
rufnip,	eugolaiD-yaderla'nsaw	ti	fi	won	ylpiler	erom	ffo,	erif	dluohs	noitasrevnoc	eht	os,	tseq7ecnamoRanareS_ADS,	eht	any	snoitidnoc	emos	dexiF	-	.giivhadO,	desufnoc	riivhenruD	tog	yllaitini	IEcnis	dedrocer-er	saw	tseuq-inim	htxis-ehsenecoEneconNecoNsten/Inevo	-	ppah	t	Reffat	Esrorocrtni	tenaidar	no	stnemmoc	won	nareS	-!yalpemag	ni	lufesu
etuq	eb	dluohs	hcihw,	drawer	teews	a	teg	sreyalp,tseuq	eht	gnitelpmoc	nopU):	trats	ot	nuretihW	ot	oG	.anareS	htiw	epole	oot	nshoc	evah	ohw	sreyalp	ruf	tsuq-inim	ennamur	wayne	A-ti	nihtiw	stemelites	suirav	aht	dnna	noiger	niam	hruf	htob(	senerawa	noitacol	miehtsloS	-	eripmav	a	sa	ydob	reH-	namuh	lits	saw	hs	elihw	yrots	nuf	A-(secar	tnereffid	eht)
O	.draugnwaD	me	rehlocse	euq	odal	od	etnemetnednepedni	sadatnemirepxe	res	medop	ecnamor	ed	seµÃssim	sA	-	)draugnwaD	odal	adac	arap	enildoolB	ed	sioped	sair¡Ãdnuces	seµÃssim	sa	odniulcxe	,tnemegduJ	derdniK	a	enildoolB	ed(	ogisnoc	zaf	anareS	euq	draugnwaD	o£Ãssim	adac	arap	merroco	setsE	-	.draugnwaD	ad	siapicnirp	seµÃssim	samugla
ed	oicÃni	o	etnarud	etnemlaicepse	,etnemetneuqerf	ocuop	mu	ale	moc	ralaf	etnet	sanepA	.draugnwaD	adanroj	ad	ognol	oa	anareS	moc	ogol¡Ãid	od	s©Ãvarta	adiviv	etnemarietni	esauq	©Ã	odºÃetnoc	etsed	o£Ãssergorp	A	.asioc	reuqlauq	uo	oir¡Ãid	ues	on	sadacram	o£Ãtse	o£Ãn	sam	,seµÃssiminim	etnemacincet	o£Ãs	satsE	-	draugnwaD	o£ÃtseuQ	a
s³Ãpa	e	,osruc	od	ognol	oa	anareS	moc	)ogol¡Ãid	ed	sahnil	savon	062	ed	siam	e(	ecnamor	ed	sasrevnoc	savon	01	ed	siaM	-	tseuQ	ecnamoR	-	]odºÃetnoC	ed	seµÃ§ÃidA[	.seronem	meb	res	meved	)revuoh	es(	sodatnemirepxe	sgub	reuqsiauq	e	adatset	etnemavisnetxe	iof	¡Ãj	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	asse	euq	¡Ãj	,ateb	mu	omoc	sanepa	o£Ãn	e	,aroga	atelpmoc
o£Ã§Ãazilauta	amu	omoc	sanepa	ossi	ra§Ãnal	uidiceD	!iuqa	¡Ãtse	acin¢Ãmor	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	A	.noitidE	laicepS	o£Ãsrev	a	etnemadauqeda	ratneserper	arap	,ES	slriG	rewolF	rezid	arap	ralatsni	slriG	rewolF	ed	adaretla	o£Ã§Ãaruped	ed	o£Ã§ÃacifitoN	-	savisserpxe	siam	sogol¡Ãid	snugla	arap	siaicaf	seµÃ§Ãamina	sa	uonroT	-	sadnegel	ed	seµÃ§ÃerroC	-
etnemacitnamor	rodagoj	od	atsog	ale	es	mererroco	³Ãs	anareS	ed	setnaidar	sogol¡Ãid	snugla	arap	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sadanoicidA	-	]sotnemarohlem	e	seµÃ§Ãerroc	saneuqeP[	.masnac	es	soripmav	so	©ÃtA	.anareS	arap	soir³Ãtaela	sosoico	sojecob	me	odanoicidA	-	odºÃetnoC	ed	seµÃ§ÃidA	?raripser	aossep	a	rezaf	mes	mezaf	odnetab	o£Ã§Ãaroc	mu	e	aen-
Ãugnas	o£Ã§Ãalucric	a	euq	o	e	-sÂ	ÂanareS	ed	eugnas	od	onrot	me	arig	draugnwaD	o£Ãtseuq	a	adot	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.odadroca	res	ed	sioped	etnemavon	raripser	meb	o£Ãt	uitnes	es	euq	avresbo	ahlinuab	ed	ogoj	on	anareS	.latrom	adiv	aus	ed	sacitsÃretcarac	satium	mªÃtnam	adnia	sele	,soviv-sotrom	o£Ãtse	sllorcS	redlE	me	soripmav	so	otnauqne	euq
©Ã	otsid	o£Ãzar	A	.aripmav	amu	o£Ãn	uo	©Ã	ale	es	arroco	euq	arap	odnarripse	There	should	be	no	conflict	in	terms	of	history,	³	Dawnguard's	side	is	not	directly	referred	to	in	many	of	these	Romantic	dialogs	with	Serana.	-	It	is	important	to	note	that	these	missions	are	optional	and	different	results.	(Professional,	plaster	or	romantic	relationship)	-
However,	if	the	player	installs	the	modes	a	certain	point	in	Dawnguard	(Unseen	Visions),	it	is	automatically	assumed	that	the	player	and	serena	are	in	a	relationship	Pomegranate.	This	is	changed	by	a	global,	(type	"set	seranaromance	to	0"	on	the	console	if	you	want	to	disable	it)	-	Serana	will	end	with	you	if	she	finds	out	that	you	are	already	married.	-
Being	a	lover	of	seorna	unlocks	a	radiant	love	diary	that	can	be	experienced	will,	as	a	way	for	you	two	to	be	affectionate.	This	is	also	able	to	alternate	through	a	diary,	so	if	your	character	loves	will,	but	simply	is	not	in	the	mood	of	being	sensitive,	you	can	tell	you	she	who.	-	Flower	Girls	Animation	Support	innumively	added	to	SDA	without	requiring	a
plugin	patch.	On	the	other	hand,	for	usuals	that	are	not	flower	girls	installed,	romance	scenes	will	be	implemented	as	fade-to-blacks	with	appropriate	contextual	messages.	-	If	the	player	can	advance	with	the	whole	search	for	the	romance	seran,	he	will	be	rewarded	with	a	special	ability	-	Note:	As	for	Senana	to	move	with	the	player	somewhere	once
they	get	married,	this	is	still	in	Drawing	board	and	I'm	still	planning	how	I	will	implement	this,	at	least	in	a	meantime,	already	a	tonic	obstacle.	In	addition	to	knowing	if	the	player	has	a	vanilla	home,	I	would	also	like	to	add	support	to	modded	houses	as	well.	[Bugs/Improvement	corrections]	-	Subtitles	Corrections	for	some	text	lines	-	deactivated	one
of	the	dijaologists	of	fighting	Puiss	-Hharkon,	as	they	were	widely	surpassed	by	the	addition	of	the	Romance	Srana.	-	Condition	adjustments	for	some	lines	of	dialogue	-	a	lot	of	back	-end	adjustments	to	make	future	development	more	fancil	-	moved	commentary	from	location	outside	the	option	the	one	of	a	"I	can	talk	to	you	for	a	little",	o£Ãssim
o£Ãssim	airp³Ãrp	aus	bos	teerGecroF	mu	arap	ogol¡Ãid	"srorroH	ed	asaC"	uoduM	-	ogol¡Ãid	ed	omar	oirp³Ãrp	ues	me	Then,	it	would	trigger	the	player,	more	trustworthy,	updating	content	with	new	conversations	on	the	NPC	in	Riverwood,	as	well	as	dialogue	with	the	player!	Conversations	of	the	NPC	-	Camilla,	Orgnar	and	Delphine	(considering	that
she	is	still	an	innkeeper)	of	the	players	-	why	Serana	speaks	not	casually	to	a	real	vampire	-	Serana	asking	questions	to	the	player	about	the	goals	of	her	characters	in	life	(mainly	for	the	player's	interpretation)	-	Serana	is	being	reacted	to	with	the	current	world	-	conditions	µ	improved	so	that	some	of	Serana's	radiant	greetings	take	place	later	in	the
DawnGuard	Questline	-	some	implements	back-end	µ	to	ensure	Let	Serana	not	tire	when	the	player	will	be	in	dialog	with	other	NPCs	(requires	Skse)	-	Fixed	a	problem	with	Serana's	diary	firing	in	one	of	the	sorina	scenes	-	Audio	levels	set	for	some	dialogue	-	added	appropriate	AI	packs	for	Lisette	and	Arie's	conversations	-	the	reduced	trigger	distance
for	Taarie's	conversation.	Now	you	should	help	stop	Serana	from	talking	to	her	too	far.	-	Improved	miss	priority	for	the	different	NPC	scenes	as	it	previously	makes	them	be	in	the	same	priority,	causing	problems	with	alias	filling.	Big	update!	Various	µ/improvements,	such	as	many	new	NPC	interactions	(with	scripts	and	radiants)	µ	Riften,	Solitude	and
Riverwood!	NPC	Conversations	-	Solitude:	Jarl	Elisif,	Taarie,	Lisette	-	Riften:	Mjoll,	Talen	-Jei,	Maven	Black	-Briar,	Grelka	-	Riverwood:	HOD	Fixes/Enhancements	-	Adjusted	Probability	for	some	of	the	NPC	³	Conversations	-	Changed	µ	³	µ	for	NPC	Allection	Conversations	To	occur	at	DawnGuard	Questline	-	Adjusted	Dist	at	which	NPC	Conversations
occur	-	new	measures	have	been	added	to	ensure	Serana	faces	Conversation	NPCs	when	it	should	-	fix	inconsistencies	in	conditions	sovon	sovon	sotium	moc	anareS	ad	setnaidar	seµÃ§ÃaretnI	.etnadnuder	ogid³Ãc	mugla	odigirroC	.lwoB	eldooN	yb	hctaP	od	o£Ã§ÃazilautA	-	ahcneerP	etnemadauqeda	CPN	od	saila	ritnarag	arap	sahlaf	omoc	dne-	kcab	ed
They	add	up	to	a	total	of	20	new	conversations	at	NPC	-	Fort	Dawnguard:	Gunmar	Whiterun:	Nazeem,	Ysolda,	Carlotta,	Mikael,	Belethor,	Jarl	Balgruuf	-	Background	music	now	silences	when	Sera	sings	her	songs	-	when	in	a	safe	interior	(like	a	player	house)	now	stand	still	while	singing	for	you	-	fixed	some	animating	triggers	for	Miss
SDA_SERAnaromance7	-	Markarth	and	Morthal	conversations	were	confusing.	Aligned	and	made	the	appropriate	voice	files	for	each.	-	Minor	caption	adjustments	to	the	triggers	of	Sorine's	scene	-	a	sub-branch	of	the	main	pageant	dialogue	was	accidentally	left	under	the	banner	"of	the	higher	level".	This	has	been	corrected	so	that	the	dialog	occurs
only	during	the	proper	context	of	the	MQ	conversation.	-	small	runs	µes	and	runsµes	de	capenda	-	removed	an	unknown	voice	file	from	the	file	that	did	not	play	in	the	game	-	Serana	now	faces	the	NPCs	while	talking	with	them	(previously	it	was	just	the	cabling)	one	of	the	biggest	updates	of	the	µs	of	the	game	now!	Over	100	lines	again!	-	Partial
implementation	of	Killmove	comments	-	Improved	conditions	µ	the	buzz	do	not	occur	while	the	player	is	sneaking	or	with	the	dungeons	-	some	back-end	µ	changes	to	ensure	that	part	of	the	main	mission	diary	fires	correctly	and	at	the	right	times.	-	More	songs	for	Serana	to	Idle	-hum	to	base	on	some	vanilla	songs,	as	well	as	those	from	its	library	of
current	songs	-	full	localization	conversations	about	all	the	big	skyrim	stay	©m	(Falkreath,	Morthal,	Dawnstar,	Solitude,	Markarth)	-	a	new	Conversation	about	Serana's	infidelity	-	Some	posts	of	awareness	of	the	main	miss	-	Two	new	songs,	one	Not	Serana	from	the	Age	of	Agression/Oppression	Vanilla	Song,	and	another	one	composed	by	Kerstyn!	-
Implementation	of	the	NPC	framework.	Serana	and	Sorine	(Fort	Dawnguard	NPC)	must	have	some	Only	now,	eating	when	Serana	joins	Dawnguard	during	the	"Prophet"	Miss.	Staying	with	NPCs	on	the	Dawnguard	side	for	now,	this	first	implementation	should	saneuqep	samuglA	-	.ogol¡Ãid	"?ocuop	mu	ªÃcov	moc	ralaf	ossop"	od	s©Ãvarta	,siacol
sodirefer	son	o£Ãtse	rodagoj	o	e	anareS	a	odnauqââ	sodasseca	res	medop	³Ãs	e	lacol	od	setneicsnoc	o£Ãs	setsE	.doowreviR	e	daetskroR	,netfiR	,daetsravI	erbos	sosnetxe	o£Ã§Ãazilacol	ed	soir¡ÃtnemoC	-	.etnemlanoisaco	¡Ãratnemoc	anareS	a	,reniªÃtnoc	mu	aieuqolb	rodagoj	o	odnauq	,arogA	.)?aid	me	ejoh	met	o	o£Ãn	meuq	sam	,eskS	reuqer(	kcipkcoL
od	ogol¡ÃiD	od	atelpmoc	o£Ã§ÃatnemelpmI	-	.lapicnirp	o£Ãssim	a	s³Ãpa	sanepa	rerroco	a	sodanoicidnoc	,QM/nrobnogarD	ed	serodagoj	arap	m©Ãbmat	©Ã	"seugnoT	eht	fo	elaT	ehT"	.nrobnogarD	od	serodagoj	so	arap	sanepa	levÃnopsid	airatse	"emoC	nrobnogarD	ehT"	,etnemroiretna	omoc	,anareS	ad	acisºÃm	ad	sosrucer	so	arap	aditrap	ed	otnop	uo
lasrevinu	adartne	amu	omoc	auta	roiretna	acisºÃm	A	.ahlinuab	ed	ogoj	od	"seugnoT	eht	fo	elaT"	E	)!seµÃssimrep	ohnet	ue(	setnasseretni	sCPN	ed	"robraH	livnA	no	ksuD	ehT"	:sacisºÃm	saud	siam	ratnac	edop	aroga	anareS	a	-	oripmav	mu	omoc	rarripse	siam	iav	o£Ãn	anareS	-	!SMTI	od	odºÃetnoc	ed	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	avon	a	uevomer	-	)1.3.1	me
adadilosnoc	aroga	,XIFTOH3.1	o£Ã§Ãazilauta	an	odigirroc	etnemlanigirO(	.lapicnirp	o£Ãssim	a	maranimret	euq	seleuqa	arap	recerapa	eved	arogA	.etnematerrocni	odanoicidnoc	iof	"seugnoT	eht	fo	elaT"	acisºÃm	ad	ogol¡Ãid	o	-	nfadlukS	arap	rias	ed	setna	rodagoj	o	moc	alaf	ale	odnauq	aditimed	etnemadived	©Ã	aroga	)lapicnirp	o£ÃssiM(	-	.oterroc
ratse	eved	arogA	.hctap	o	arap	oterrocni	ertsem	ohla§Ãebac	mu	odigirroC	-	.2.8.1	o£Ãsrev	,)adasac	o£Ã§Ãcaf		Ã	anares	odnanoicida(	lapicnirp	dom	on	satief	seµÃ§Ãaretla	sa	ritelfer	arap	)tpircs	esse	rop	odacifidom	etnemroiretna(	tpircs	ed	otnemgarF	01odacifidom	ecnamoR	-	seµÃ§Ãerroc	e	seµÃ§Ãerroc	seroneM	-	.)etnemairotaela	rerroco	medop	e
setnavelerri	etnatsab	o£Ãs	sasrevnoc	sa	euq	acifingis	euq	o(	setnaidar	o£Ãs	seled	snugla	sam	,sneganosrep	sortuo	a	o£Ã§Ãaler	me	anareS	ad	sneganosrep	ed	otnemivlovnesed	o	ratnemua	e	ranoicida	arap	,sodazirietor	o£Ãs	seled	snuglA	.CPN	seµÃ§Ãaretni	sarutuf	arap	ngised	ed	aifosolif	ahniM	here	and	there.	-	Forgot	to	generate	the	SEQ	file	(Start
game	activated	by	game)	with	the	latest	version.	This	should	help	with	issues	that	some	users	have	been	experiencing	-	Farms	to	Keypunher's	efforts,	a	record	was	changed,	which	allowed	my	patch	to	work	with	regular	and	independent	color	versions	of	the	Lustmord	armor	in	SSE.	-	Fixed	the	emission	of	the	AA	records	that	do	not	copy	to	the	new
update	of	the	leggings!	-This	Lines	of	Civil	War	rewroded	for	the	consistency	of	tradition	-New	conversations	with	the	will	implemented	the	vampirism	of	-Food	food,	favorite	book,	hobbies,	comments	after	healing	its	vampirism	functionality	(After	the	prostor	of	completed	hobbies	conversations,	she	sings	the	dragon	that	comes	(assuming	the	player
was	already	formally	recognized	as	such))	to	sneeze,	tinnitus	and/or	cough	once	and	for	all	settip	(),	IDAINTICA	is	the	le.	-	Fixed	a	record	of	Invista	ESL	-	(for	the	version	-£	o)	changed	all	the	words	-chau	of	the	armor	to	"light	armor",	as	serana	refers	to	it	as	light	in	its	diagnosis	.	-(for	the	versions)	advanced	the	changes	in	the	words	-chave	of	the
armor	(already	present	in	the	blood	versions	of	red	blood),	updated	the	words	-chau,	withdrew	the	classification	of	armor	to	the	same	as	the	original	light	armor	file,	the	smallest	update	with	small	corrections	and	optimization	-	enhanced	conversation	conditions	to	increase	the	same	way	as	prompt	To	appear	-	moved	the	"Let's	call	it"	DIARLOGUE	"to
its	consolidated	branch,	because	it	made	no	sense	to	go	with	the	most	extensive	conversations	-	some	small	back	-end	adjustments	to	help	facilitate	the	Future	development	of	mod	-	partial	implementation	of	blocking	comments	(disabled	for	now)	new	update	of	the	VA!	-	Removed	DIARGO	RECOVERY	FOR	THE	RECAPITATION	DIARGE	OF	SERANA.
This	is	in	accordance	with	the	option	of	DIATOLOGUE	design	for	SERANA	(at	least	during	the	Dawnguard),	the	non-radiant	conversations	of	SERANA	always	be	accessed	by	the	player	at	any	time,	given	the	natural	µ	of	dialog.	-	implemented	an	appropriate	hctap	essE	;DOM	odnasiveR	otnemanoicaleR	ed	ogol¡ÃiD	o	arap	hctap	mU	.hctap	od	laicini
o£Ã§Ãarebil	-	.)soido	a	etabmoc	e	solleH	etnemlauta(	setnahlemes	ogol¡Ãid	ed	somar	a	zaf	dom	uem	euq	seµÃ§Ãida	sa	moc	etnemacitamet	otilfnoc	met	o£Ãn	siop	,atnecserca	tidE	anareS	ogol¡ÃiD	od	sogol¡Ãid	sod	snugla	atide	atidE	.hctap	od	laicini	otnema§Ãnal	-	ecnamor	ed	sanec	arap	balxeS	od	o£Ã§Ãamina	ed	aruturtse		Ã	oiopA	-	.soripmav	rop
oivb³Ã	ozerpsed	muhnen	ret	mecerap	o£Ãn	sele	,ahwroM	e	araM	a	otnauQ	.arup	etnatsab	ranrot	es	edop	amla	aus	,"odipmorroc"	¡Ãtse	anareS	ed	oproc	o	otnauqne	omseM	.rodagoj	olep	ohnirac	e	ohnirac	,onÃuneg	roma	artsnomed	etnemaivbo	ale	,)ecnamor	o	riuges	essehlocse	rodagoj	o	es	omoc(	osac	etsen	o£Ã§Ãecxe	amu	res	airedop	anareS
,soripmav	so	mavazerpsed	allebiD	omoc	sedadnivid	euq	odassap	on	odidnetne	odis	ahnet	etnemlamron	arobme	,otnemicehnoc	od	oditnes	oN	.anareS	a	moc	marasac	es	otnauqne	,sele	moc	rovaf	ralumuca	messedup	adnia	nusretniW	dom	od	s©Ãvarta	sedadnivid	sasse	mariuges	euq	serodagoj	so	euq	ritnarag	arap	otief	iof	hctap	essE	.edadilibagoj	a	e
edadilibagoj	a	otnauq	o£Ã§Ãazitamard	a	otnat	,ahlinuab	ed	ocipÃt	otnemasac	od	etnerefid	otium	arienam	ed	odatart	©Ã	dom	etsen	anareS	ad	otnemasac	o	omoC	?ªÃuq	roP	.ahwroM	e	allebiD	,araM	ed	sosoigiler	soipÃcnirp	so	arap	ADS	ad	odazilanosrep	anareS	ed	otnemasac	o	recehnocer	arap	,nusretniW	dom	o	arap	lanoicpo	hctaP	-	]hctap	ed	esaeler[
ateb	o£Ãsrev	ad	ogol¡Ãid	ed	sahnil	sa	sadot	de'zuF	-	)elosnoc	on	"0	arap	eciovetanretla_ads	rinifeD"	ratigid	meved	sele	,AV	ovon	od	ahnil	amuhnen	rivuo	resiuq	o£Ãn	oir¡Ãusu	o	es	sam	,o£Ãrdap	rop	sodavita	o£Ãs	setsE(	.mirykS	me	ocif Ãcepse	opurg	mu	ed	etrap	zaf	ªÃcov	es	esab	moc	setnerefid	satsopser	¡Ãret	anareS	a	,otnatrop	,seµÃ§Ãcaf	sad
aicnªÃicsnoc	mªÃt	m©Ãbmat	sahnil	savon	sassE	!regnU	nytsreK	,AV	ovon	olep	sadalbud	sahnil	savon	moc	"...	erbos	o£Ãinipo	aus	a	©Ã	lauQ"	anareS	otiefer	etnematelpmoc	ogol¡ÃiD	-	.etnemavitcepser	,areS	ad	"acit¡Ãmolpid	edadinumi"	e	"srorroH	fo	esuoH"	seµÃssim	sad	orietor	o	edrauga	E	o£Ã§ÃerroC[	o£Ã§ÃerroC[	.anareS	ad	setnaidar	sahnil	sa
moc	AV	ed	etnetsisnoc	aicnªÃirepxe	amu	ritnarag	arap	,ODR	olep	sodanoicida	anareS	ad	setnaidar	sogol¡Ãid	sotium	me	ahnoperbos	es	ogol¡Ãid	o	euq	ogol¡Ãid	tseuQ-niaM	tsoP(	"reyalsnogarD"	©Ãta	ogol¡Ãid	acsub	lapicnirP	-	nokraH	ed	etrom	a	s³Ãpa	ovitalutipacer	ogol¡ÃiD	-	sueda	e	etabmoc	ed	sahnil	savoN	-	sasrevid	o£Ã§Ãatigid	ed	sorre	ed
seµÃ§ÃerroC	-	.)segA	eht	ot	tsoL	oir¡Ãtnemoc	o	omoc	,s¡Ãrt	arap	ierrupme	ue	euq	sasioc	odniulcni(	nO-ddA	golaiD	anareS	o	moc	rezaf	ossop	ue	euq	o	otium	¡Ãh	adniA	.orutuf	on	sodºÃetnoc	sovon	ed	edadinifni	amu	moc	odazilauta	e	odivlovnesed	res	a	¡Ãraunitnoc	adnia	dom	etse	,odaredisnoc	ossi	moc	omseM	*!toow	toow*	!OTNEMAÃNAL	0.1	.riv	rop
¡Ãtse	adnia	o£Ãsrev	A	.)slriG	rewolF	e	naelC	seµÃsrev	sa	arap(	lanoicpo	serutnevdA	suoromA	hctap	odanoicidA	-	.odalatsni	revitse	erifpmaC	o	es	rodagoj	od	odal	oa	ragehcnoca	es	assop	anareS	euq	moc	zaF	.oviseda	od	o£Ã§ÃatrebiL	-	.romrA	doolB	nosmirC	XD	lanoicpo	hctap	odanoicidA	-	.odalatsni	nosmirC	eugnaS	ed	hctap	mu	evet	o£Ãn	euq	ogoj	mu
/	ele	moc	ogoj	ovon	mu	raicini	eved	ªÃcov	,oruges	odal	on	ratse	arap	sanepa	,o£Ãtne	,)hctap	od	emon	ovon	e	sotsiger	sovon(	otiefer	etnematelpmoc	iof	hctap	O	.arudamra	atse	erbos	sosnetxe	siam	soir¡Ãtnemoc	omoc	meb	,nytsreK	ed	zov	a	moc	megalbud	avoN	.otiefeR	ohlemreV	eugnaS	ed	arudamra	ed	ogol¡Ãid	ed	hctap	-	]odºÃetnoC	ed	seµÃ§ÃidA[
.LSE	O	.arudamra	adirefer	a	arap	ogol¡Ãid	omoc	meb	,acsub	ad	etneicsnoc	oir¡Ãtnemoc	ovoN	.romrA	dromtsuL	dom	o	arap	lanoicpo	hctap	mu	odairC	-	.odalatsni	dromtsuL	hctap	mu	evet	o£Ãn	euq	ogoj	mu	/	ele	moc	ogoj	ovon	mu	raicini	eved	ªÃcov	,oruges	odal	on	ratse	arap	sanepa	,o£Ãtne	,)hctap	ed	emon	ovon	e	sotsiger	sovon(	otiefer	etnematelpmoc
iof	hctap	O	.arudamra	atse	erbos	sosnetxe	siam	soir¡Ãtnemoc	omoc	meb	,nytsreK	ed	zov	a	moc	megalbud	avoN	.otiefeR	dromtsuL	arudamra	ed	ogol¡Ãid	ed	hctap	-	]odºÃetnoC	ed	seµÃ§ÃidA[	."eraM	derennaB	eht	ta	etaD"	o£Ãssim	a	etnarud	merapsid	FFN	ad	anrebat	ad	seµÃ§Ãaretni	sa	euq	edepmi	,ossid	m©ÃlA	.nytsreK	rop	sadavarg	sahnil	samugla	a
sa§Ãarg	,sodauqeda	mot	e	otxetnoc	ues	me	maxiacne	es	dom	esse	arap	anareS	ed	sahnil	sa	euq	ritnarag	arap	krowemarF	rewolloF	s'rehteN	arap	ogol¡Ãid	ed	ahnil	ed	hctaP	-	Later)	-	Commentary	on	Dawnguard	Huskies	-	Serena	Commentary	on	Lycanthropy	player	-	Adjust	the	DIRECTION	CONDITIONS	ABOUT	SERRIAL	DIIRLY	-	"Let's	Change	you
one	day"	DIARGO	it	was	was	defined	as	random,	even	if	it	should	not	be.	-	Fuz'ed	some	diary	that	needed	fuz'ing	-	reconstructed	the	recapitulation	of	Volkihar	Subcroft	-	added	a	lock	word	of	appropriate	location	for	the	internal	sanctury	-	Condião	Enhanced	DIARGE	§.	SERANA	to	ensure	that	the	player	can	still	continue	talking	to	her,	even	if	the
dialogue	has	been	said	as	a	Hello	Greet	-	the	diary	added	the	ambush	to	the	Glade	ancestor	during	the	"invisible"	visions	"(on	sides	of	Dawnguard	and	Vampire)	-	added	a	radiant	IDLE	of	locating	"Invisible	Visions"	-	Added	Words	appropriate	to	Dawnguard	locations	such	as	dawfall	Cave	and	Sharpsllope	Cave	-	Fixed	DiiD	Conditions	for	some	DIAR
Logo	radiant	with	recognition	of	location	-	more	radiant	diary,	occurring	at	birth	or	sunset.	-	Expansion	of	Soul	Cairn	and	Harkon	recap	the	diary	with	more	lines,	to	be	longer.	-	Added	to	the	absent	comments	of	Blackreach	-	Added	in	safeguards	to	the	comments	of	the	"house	of	horrors"	mission	to	occur	at	the	wrong	time	-	the	enhanced	conditions	in
the	winter	radiant	diament	to	occur	to	occur	Only	in	the	city	of	Winterhold,	and	no	winter.	Very	huge	update!	A	lot	of	corrections	and	additions	of	containing.	-	Adjust	the	existing	dialogue	refrigerations	to	prevent	them	from	being	spam	-	many	comments	radiant	of	the	world	over	local	vain,	animal	dens	and	bandits,	at	all	military	-	comments	on
discern	the	transmudano	-	main	commentary	on	the	search	for	diplomatic	immunity	to	knowledge.	IMPORTANT	NOTE:	For	the	diplomatic	search	for	immunity,	the	seorno	must	be	discarded	by	the	last	line	of	the	last	line	of	diary.	I	still	got	Then	you	will	have	to	discard	it.	Bethesda	meant	only	the	player	to	attend	the	party,	plus	none.	-	moved
Blackreach/Alfthand	Blackreach/Alfthand	from	"Older	knowledge"	quest	to	"Seeking	disclosure"	in	the	case	of	the	player	had	not	made	this	miss	yet	while	looking	for	the	Drag	Elder	Scroll	-	More	Alfthand	comment	when	visiting	for	the	first	time	-	Moved	branch	of	diary	to	"Whats	on	Your	Mind?"	so	he	can	be	asked	immediately	without	having	to	ask
"Can	I	talk	to	you	for	a	little	bit?"	first	-	Added	conditions	µ	"I	can	talk	to	you	a	little	bit"	not	to	appear	in	dangerous	places	like	caves	and	³	-	Volume	adjusted	in	audio	files	that	were	very	silent	-	Multiple	runsµ	µ	µ	³es	of	error	-	Disagreeable	diary	condition	-	No	fit	for	some	lines	-	Removed	ITM	record	unneeded	A	lot	of	new	counts	and	runs	es	-
Increased	Audio	Levels	on	some	lines	that	were	very	silent	-	Added	more	radiant	Sun	Day	(for	condi-	tion)	A	lot	of	running	µ	and	adding	µ	of	the	content.	-	Recap	diary	about	Volkihar	Castle	Undercroft	and	Pâtio	-	Small	runs	µes	to	some	diaries	here	and	there,	conditions	µ	adjustments	and	types	of	existing	captions	-	Addition	µ	the	existing	Main
Search	Dialogs	-	Adjustments	to	the	Audio	Units	of	some	lines	-	New	radiant	dialogs	while	exploring	the	Soul	Cairn,	and	Tamriel		night	-	awareness	of	the	search	"House	of	Horrors".	To	see	it,	and	for	the	sake	of	the	imers,	speak	to	Serana	RIGHT	BEFORE	entering	the	haunted	house.	There	are	different	dialog	µ	so	that	the	player	can	play	the	role
differently.	Regardless,	Serana	won't	want	to	go	to	that	house	at	any	cost	because	of	Molag	Bal's	history	³	his	family.	At	that	time,	she	was	supposed	to	be	fired	at		from	you,	but	res	res	arap	rodagoj	od	ogol¡Ãid	ed	ahlocse	pacer	nokraH	dekaewT	-	zov	ed	sahnil	savon	moc	ogol¡Ãid	"etnem	aus	me	¡Ãtse	euq	O"	etnetsixe	odidnapxE	-	.lamron	serodiuges
ed	ogol¡Ãid	od	al-¡Ãsnepsid	sanepa	,otnauqne	roP	.essanoicnuf	ossi	euq	iugesnoc	o£Ãn	About	him	exclusively	and	less	about	Serana's	family	-	Added	extensive	recapitulative	diary	with	Serana	about	his	family	(both	his	relationships	with	Harkon	and	Valerica)	-	Added	more	radiant	commentary	dialogue	for	caves	/	dungeons	-	Added	another	final
conversation	with	Serana	after	defeating	Harkon.	Serana	offers	to	be	friends	with	the	player,	for	which	they	can	quickly	avoid	or	accept	Serana's	moves.	-	Lower	typing	error	run	with	Bolstering	The	Ranks	quest	-	Fixed	NULL	dialogue	of	this	search	also	©m	(again)	-	Tweak	dialog	for	one	of	the	player's	µs	dialog	options	in	Chasing	Echoes	-	Added	µ
conditions	for	Isran	to	not	appear	when	side	with	vampires	-	Add	Clean	see.	of	Amorous	Adventures	patch	(for	those	who	do	not	use	Flower	Girls).	The	version	is	yet	to	come.	-	A	major	update.	-	Bleak	Falls	Barrow->Ustengrav	Main	Search	Dialog	Box	added	|	p³s-Blackreach	in	the	to-do	list)	-	A	lot	of	µ	µes	of	dialogue	condition,	to	have	more
conversations	fire	correctly	and	as	intended.	It	includes	both	radiant	and	³	conversations.	-	ITMs	removed.	-	Additional	small	runs	µ	-	Implementation	of	the	optional	Amorous	Adventures	patch.	It	is	not	necessary	for	both	mods	to	work	together	well,	just	an	improvement	in	quality	of	life	for	the	repetitive	Hello	dialogue.	Added	localization	keyword
suitable	for	Forebear		Âs	Hideout	(where	the	search	of	Father	Moth	A©)	since	there	was	none	-	Implementation	of	another	scene	of	interaction	Dawnguard	NPC.	Disabled	for	now	until	the	scene	structure	is	fully	mounted.	-	Serana	comments	about	members	of	Dawnguard	(Hunter	side).	Maybe	I'll	get	the	comment	from	CollÃ£	Volkihar	later.	-	A
radiant	search	dialog	for	all	reward	µ	(BQ01-04).	-	Runs	µ	typing	errors	for	flattened	text	in	some	subtitles	-	Addition	of	the	1st	Serana	banter	frame.	Is	disabled	by	until	I	can	find	a	way	to	make	it	work	consistently.	-	Added	comments	on	µ	returning	drag.	Conditional	to	occur	only	if	the	player	has	started	the	main	draw	and	is	recognized	as
Dragonborn.	-	Fixed	some	µ	conditions	-	.Reyalp	eht	,uoy	ot	stimitirvda	eunitnoc	ro	tser	yletamitlu	ot	ekel	d'uoy	ton	ro	rehtahw	.Reh	simsid	ekil	gnihtyna	od	ton	siht	sod	.	htiw	doog	s'ehs	rehtehw	if	gnidneed	on	ro	yes	yas	.gnaimyutemnevda	s'yad	gnol	retfa	tser	tser	tser	tser	tser	tser	gnieb	,anares	htiw	NoitCreetni	Dedda	.	,tnadnuder	eb	dluow	ti
gnivah	ecnis	eromyna	noitasrevnoc	laB	galoM	a	od	ot	gniog	toN	.nriaC	luoS	eht	dna	msiripmav	revoc	ot	krowemarf	yratnemmoc	pacer	fo	noisnapxE	-	.retal	gnimoc	edis	rahikloV	.edis	draugnwaD	eht	rof	eugolaid	tseuq	tnaidar	deddA	-	egatnecrep	niatrec	a	woleb	si	htlaeh	reh	dna	tgif	A	DErujni	Neeb	S'ehs	Retfa	Anares	Htiw	noitasrevnoc	-	edidis
rahiklov	rof	eugolaid	tseuq	-	stseuq	Buijddida	ymddida	TNAIDAR	-	"Sknar	eht	gniretslob"	dna	tseuq	allinav	"stoor	ruoy	ot	truter	a"	rof	snoitasrevnoc	yes	-	ylrepop	gnirif	t'nerew	yeht	ecnis	snoitdddded	buij	dna	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	sser	s	sser	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	sser	s	s	sser	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	s	sser	s	s	,	'Ehs	Thguoht	Yeht	fi
tub	,ylded	reh	taert	nac	yeht	anares	Fo	ylhgih	skniht	Reyalp	eht	fi	.yalpelor	rof	doog	s'ti	os	eniltseuq	draugsdwad	sneppah	sneppah.	.ot	dnet	ot	tnatropam	tnatropi	edam	eram	eb	dluow	ereht	eniltseuq	draugugnwad	eht	gniirud	to	,oot	drauggdwad-tsop	srucco	yhlno	srucco(	imingetignevda	s'yad	ot	anaitar	-sop	epecsed	e	Eucholaid	redlE	nogarD	eht	dnif
ot	hcaerkcalB	dna	dnahtflA	ot	uoy	htiw	gnola	anareS	ekat	uoy	fi	yratnemmoc	erawa-tseuq	deddA	-	.hcum	os	od	ylno	nac	I	)decilps	neve(	,hguoht	senil	eciov	detimil	ot	euD	.snoitcaf	s'mirykS	no	yratnemmoc	feirb	s'	Anases	dedda	Dedda	Radiant	Misc.	The	DIARCH	This	MOD,	so	that	it	is	less	spam	-	expanded	in	a	vanilla	conversation	with	Seran	when	she
and	the	player	enter	Winterhold.	I	felt	in	vanilla,	this	conversation	was	interrupted.	-	Removed	an	ITM	-	Removed	temporary	sound	processing	left	from	the	CK	-	CK	-	implementation	of	the	SERANA.	For	now,	it	is	only	her	father,	but	more	tatpical	than	to	the	next	launch.	-	Added	a	follow	-up	line	to	the	College	of	Winterhold	comments.	-	more	varied
options	of	greeting	(x4)	-	Added	more	extensive	comments	-	changed	the	existing	conditions	for	the	existing	diary	to	make	more	sense	-	changed	the	"okay"	voice	line	-	A	short	conversation	added	about	Molag	Baal.	More	to	come.	-	Added	a	line	to	"What	is	in	your	mind?"	T.PECO	-	Removed	excess	of	DIARGO	Display	Files	-	FUZ'ED	All	lines	of	DIARGO
-	Mission	Condition	Added	to	the	good	line	Line	Line	Moda	Release.	-	Changes	in	the	combat	diary	-	more	contextual	radiant	comments.	-	"What	is	in	your	mind?"	PEPIC	DIARGE	PAGE	2	AMAZING	FOLLOWERS	FOLLOWERS	FOLLOWERS.	Manage	clothes,	ways,	combat	style,	domain	duties	and	rise	in	no.	Wolyrs	or	vampires	masters.	Followers	walk
with	horses,	camp,	avoid	traps,	ignore	friendly	fire,	alternate	the	city/clothes	and	helmets,	pose,	dancing	and	more
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